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The American Navy. 
The Committee on Naval Affairs of the 
House of Representatives, of which Mr. Rice, 
of Mass., is a Chairman, recently visited the 
Navy Yard at Charlestown, and while in Bos- 
ton sat down to a dinner at the Revere House, 
over which Mr. Everett presided. From his 
after-dinner speech wo make the following 
extract, which is in refreshing contrast with 
that fault-fiuding, carping, sneering tone, in 
which it has become fashionable for semi-dis- 
loyal papers and politicians to refer to the 
Navy Department: 
The outbreak of tbe rebellion, however, found 
our navy on a peace establishment* far b low 
the wants of the country even in time of peace, 
—many of the vessels old and useless—near- 
ly all sailing ships—few war steamers—no 
iron clads—the force greatly scattered—207 
seamen only in all the navy yards of the Uni- 
ted Mates, to protect the government prop- 
erty ;—and ordnance and ordnance stores in 
sad proportion to the number and quality of 
tbe vessels. With these wretchedly inadequate 
means, a Herculean task was to be performed. 
Active naval co-operation was to be afforded 
to the army, wherever the localities permitted; 
strong lortresses were to be battered down; 
the Mississippi opened and kept open, and a 
sea-coast ol vast extent held in strict block- 
ade. The line of sea-coast blockaded, accor- 
ding to the measurements of the Coast Sur- 
vey, is 3549 statute miles; the number of ports 
and harbors to be watched, 189, with much of 
the Coast double; 3015 miles on the Missis- 
sippi and its tributaries and 2000 miles of sound, 
inlet, bay and river in the Atlantic States 
were to be guarded by our gunboats. This 
was the work to be done,—this is the work 
that has been done. The force afloat has ris- 
en from 42 vessels in commission in March, 
1861,to 588 vessels; the number of seamen 
from 7000 to34,000; while the Ordnance has 
been augmented from less than 3000 pieces of 
all patterns, many of them antiquated and in 
the present state of warlare useless, to near- 
ly* twice that number, mostly of the reeeut 
improved constructions, many of portentous 
caliore and range. Every ship-yard, public 
and private, has been tasked to its utmost ca- 
pacity ; every furnace in the country has been 
kept at white heat night and day. and an 
amount ol'work has been performed, on tbe 
Coast and rivers, and a seriej of results 
achieved without a parallel,as 1 believe, when 
the disadvantages are considered under which 
me a»vy luuoreu ui me eumiueueeiueiiiy m 
Naval History. Let Norfolk, Hatteras, Roan- 
oke Island, Port Royal, Pensacola, the Rio 
Grande, Fort Henry and Fort Donelson, Is- 
land No. 10, Memphis, Vicksburg, Port Hud- 
son, the shattered fragments of Sumter, Fort 
Jackson and Fort St. Philip, the city of 
New Orleans; the “Atlanta” demolished by 
five shot from the Weehawken; 1045 vessels 
captured from the enemy up to tint 1st of No- 
vember, and from 70 to 80 since added: the 
closure of every port save oue, and that guar- 
ded by 20 vessels, on this immense line of 
Coast, bear witness to the activity and efficien- 
cy of this arm of the service. I need not of 
course disclaim any thought of undervaluing 
what has been done by our noble armies and 
their gallant commanders, who have borne 
their full share in many of these achievements, 
but I am sure that they, oue and all, will do 
justice to the efficient co-operation of the Na- 
vy. 
And then that marvellous creation of the 
genius and skill of Krieson, the wonder of the 
age, the turreted monitor. If there is au in- 
cident in the history of the war, which more 
than any other deserves to be referred to a 
direct interposition of an overruling Provi- 
dence, it is tne arrival of the heaven-directed 
little vessel at Fortress Monroe, after her 
rough, uncomfortable voyage from New York, 
on the evening of tbe 8ih of March, 1802, 
at the close of a day of havoc, I had almost 
said of terror. The' mind recoils from llie 
contemplation of the state of things which 
would have existed, had Hie ravages of the 
Merriuiac been renewed oil the morning of 
the Utli. Hut the avenger was at hand; after 
au all but sleepless voyage from New York 
of 50 hours,in a vessel whose construction,— 
whose strange enginery,—whose armament, 
—whose capacity for otVonsive or defensive 
service were all untriod, the gallant Worden, 
at sunrise the next morning, bore calmly 
dowu to the encounter with his gigantic ad- 
versary, amidst the wrecks of his yesterday’s 
devastations, (the topmasts of the sunken 
Cumberland peering mournfully above the 
waters, the Congress burned to the water’s 
edge, the Minnesota, marked out as tbe next 
victim, helplessly aground), went round and 
round him, to use the graphic language of au 
eye witness, as a cooper goes round a cask,"’ 
and drove him crippled and discomtilted back 
to his harbor, never more to leave it till he 
weut up self-destroyed in fragments to the 
sky. [Great Applause.] When the noble 
v/iiiiur (.dintnstillsr of the Monitor dronnwl 
upon the floor of his pilot-house, stuuued, 
lacerated, blackened, and bleeding, witli 
scarce a vestige of humanity in his manly 
countenance, he had inaugurated a new era 
in nava! warfare! When the iron clads aud 
Monitors now iu course of construction are 
completed, we shall have, upon our coasts 
aud in our harbors, a defensive force which 
will relieve us from ail possibility of foreign 
aggression. 
Hut this torpid, inefficient, fosil navy don't 
catca the Alabama. No nor did torpid, intli- 
cient, lazy Nelson, in command of the fleet 
with which he fought the battle of the Nile, 
catch Napoloeu, with a lorce iu ships of war 
aud transports of more than 41)0 vessels, shad- 
owing the sea lor miles, though he chased 
him, or rather thought lie chased him, around 
the Mediteranean, from the 10th of May till 
the last of August, as the cat chases her tail, 
Napoleau stopping by way ot'episod to cap- 
ture Malta on the way,ainl on the ggd of June 
actually crossing the track of Nelson a few 
hours before. Neither was he caught by the 
English. Kussian and Turkish fleet,— the 
English still commanded by Nelson,—when 
the following year he returned by a voyage of 
six or seven weeks from Egypt to France, 
passed a week with his relations a Ajaccio by 
the way. Neitber was he caught iu 1315 on 
his passage from Elba, though French cruis- 
ers hailed him on the way, aud hearing lib 
corvette was from Elba, Inquired bow the 
Emperor was, who answered iu persou that 
he “‘was perfectly well.” The Mediteranean 
is but a mill-pond compared with the sea ovei 
which the Alabama roams, and whenever tin 
pirate is bard pressed, he slips Into a neutrai 
port.[Applause.|It of course must lie by mere 
chance if she is ever captured. 
The (acts mentioned by you,Sir,(Mr. Rice,) 
in a very judicious speech in the House ol 
Representatives the other day,strikingly illus- 
trates the dilliculty of finding any single ves- 
sel at sea, even when there is not the slightest 
wish or motive to emde the search. You 
stated, if 1 recollect rightly, that you had 
been informed by a shipmaster, that he had 
left port with more than 400 vessels which 
had been wind-bound, and were now starting 
on their different voyages, and before night- 
fall there was notone in sight. 
But, gentlemen, I am consuming your time 
unreasonably. \Ye all rejoice to believe that 
the interests of the navy aro iu the hands of an 
intelligent and efficient committee. The im- 
mediate errand of your visit is understood to 
be to examine sites for a new establisment, 
adapted to the construction aud repairs of 
irou clad and steam vessels of war. It is, I 
believe pressing want of the service. A rev- 
olution has taken place in naval affairs war- 
fare, and new arrangements, establishments- 
and appliance are required to meet it. I re- 
gret that it has not been "in your jibwer, fo 
want of time, to extend your visit to Newport 
w here you would have found in the Naval 
Acadamy,I speak from personal obaervation as 
a un tuber of the last board of visitors, winch 
deserve all the favor of the government. I 
was assured by the Prince de Joinville, in a 
letter written by him last summer, that his 
high expectations were more than fulfilled, in 
the education which his son had received in 
the I'nited States Naval Academy. A very 
intelligent gentleman, a captain in the Royal 
Navy, to whom 1 gave a letter of introduction 
the week before the last, to my friend Captain 
Fairfax, the Comtuaudaut of Midshipmen at 
Newport, told me, on his return to Boston, 
that he had found the organization and ad- 
ministration of the school alike adinirabl.and 
that they had nothing.upon the same scale, in 
the British service. 1 commend this excel- 
lent institution to the protection of the com- 
mittee, and the liberal support of the gov- 
ernment. 
Destitution ol the Rebel Army. 
A gentleman in this city, received recently 
through his brother,who is on board a govern- 
ment steamer, in North Carolina makes the 
foilwing extract from a Georgia paper, show- 
ing the destitution of the rebel army. 
It is questionable whether our armies are 
most iu need of reiuforceineuts, of men or 
more ample and satisfactory rations, lor those 
now in camp. Especially is this questionable 
in reference to the armies iu Tennessee and 
Northern Georgia. The complaints that 
have reached us ol short rations arc many and 
bitter. 
We copy one from a letter to the Atlanta 
Register, dated Jan. 1st: Does the govern- 
ment know that the soldiery now lighting lor 
its existence, receives a quantity of food pos- 
itively insufficient to allay the pangs ol'hun- 
ger? it ought to know it. 
It is a fact, a stubborn fact. Our soldiers 
get too little corn meal, miserably poor beef, 
and rotten potatoes; to allay the pangs of 
absolute hunger, whatever may be written to 
the contrary Jjy newspaper correspondents 
from posts or stall'positions of ease and plen- 
ty. They are without etxes to chop their 
firewood. They have hardly one third the 
utensils absolutely necessary to cook the mis- 
erable pittance issued.' They are one sixtli of 
them barefoot, and the remainder but little 
better supplied with shoes. They are desti- 
tute of one half the clothing and blankets 
necessary to the protection of their person 
against the bleak frosts of winter. This com- 
plaint comes from the very army, the officers 
of which lately tin-moralized Congress to put 
into the ranks for the war, all men between 
the ages of 18 and 50, able to do any military 
duty; and, to meet emergencies all males be- 
tween 15 and 18 and 50 and GO, at the di- 
rection of the l’resldent. Tkl» would de- 
plete the production department ol the coun- 
try ol its entire white labor. It would dimin- 
ish to an alarming exleul the agricultural 
productive ofthe country, at the very time, 
when the soldiers in the army are suffering 
from an insufficiency of food and clothing: 
Tne memorial itself speaks of dissatisfaction 
apprehended or existing from short rations ? 
1- it ouly a most rational and probable con- 
clusion that the numerous desertions and ab- 
sences without leave, to which late disasters 
or iuability to follow up successes have been 
ascribed, are due to the short rations and in- 
sufficient clothing complained of? Whether 
this be so or not. it is surely the duty of the 
government— a duty enjoined at once by hu- 
manity and sound policy—to see to It that 
its troops already in the Held are properly fed 
and comfortably clothed, before it aggravates 
the destitution now existing and so loudly 
complained of, by increasing the number of 
mouths iu the serviee to feed, and decreasing 
the number of producers left at borne to feed 
uxem. 
_f_ 
An Eccentric Infidel.—A correspondent 
of the XurthweHtern Advocate says that the 
following quaint anecdote was related to him 
by au itinerant of the Ohio Annual Confer- 
ence: 
1 was sent, said he, to Gallipolis Circuit, 
and having fulfilled the labors of the Sabbath 
ou an autumnal evening, was invited by au 
intldel to go home with him. I accepted, most 
cheerfully, and was treated with affable 
courtesy and the respect due to a minister of 
the gospel of Christ. Iu the morning, as 1 
took my leave, my infidel friend courteously 
invited me to call on him whenever it should 
suit my convenience. This I generally did, 
as I came to thft appointment throughout the 
year. As the year neared its close, I thought 
I would call and offer payment to my host, 
lest he should charge me, and through me 
ministers generally, with neglect in paying 
just dues, leaded for my bill. lie brought 
forth his books, where was charged iu mer- 
cantile style for board, horse-keeping, etc., 
sums amounting to fifteen or twenty dollars. 
I was amazed: told him I could not pay it 
now, but when I came again, before I left the 
circuit, l would cancel the debt. But stop, 
says my friend, we have not done yet. Let 
us see what is on the other side. He then 
produced au amazing credit of one dollar for 
every sermon 1 had preached iu that place 
during the year, whether he was preseut or 
absent: a sixpence for every blessing asked at 
his table; and a shilling for every prayer I 
offered in the family, save one when I knelt 
ou one foot and kuee—its credit was a six- 
pence. The aggregate of credit surpassed 
the debt some three or four dollars, which he 
immediately produced, passed over to me, 
and we parted in mutual friendship and love. 
Heroic Conduct.—At a meeting in Shiloh 
Church (Rev. Henry H. Garnett’s,) on Sun- 
day evening of last week, a sergeant of the 
51th Massachusetts regimeut, colored, giving 
an account of the assault of Fort Wagner, 
said:— 
Ou that afternoon the colonel addressed the 
men, and told them what he wanted them to 
do. Then he said : “Men, are you ready for 
this work 1’’’ Andjlhey, worn out as they were 
by their long march, exposure and want of 
food and rest—for they had only had some 
.......-a I.,.. « C...« *1... 
fight on Gaines Island, nearly three days be- 
fore—replied with a shout, “Yes, colonel, we 
are ready." 
“A superior olhcer proposed that their can- 
teens should be tilled with whisky, but the 
colonel said: ‘Let no man touch a drop of 
liquor. 1 want sober men for the work be- 
fore us, and, if you fall, 1 want yqu to die so- 
ber.” .So, without food or drink they march- 
ed to the assault, and there was not a man 
in the whole regiment that would not have 
laid down his life for the colonel.” 
“j^"“I don’t see,” said Mrs Partington, as 
Ike came home from school and threw his 
books Into one chair, and Jacket into another, 
aud his cap on the floor, saying that he didn't 
get the medal; “I don’t see, dear, why you 
didn't get the medal, for a more meddlesome 
boy 1 never knew, llut uo matter, when the 
adversary comes round again you will get It.' 
! MISCELLANEOUS. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
Great Fire in West Meriden. Ct. 
VALENTINE & BUTLER’S 
Alum Patent Fire Proof Safe 
TRIUMPHANT 
AT the great tire in West Meriden, Conn., on the 8th lust.. Mts»rs. Valentine & Butler's Alum 
Patent Fire and Burglar Proof Sa'e was subjeocd 
to one of the most severe tests on record. Tlie safe 
was subjected to a red hot heat for nearly fourteen 
hours, and delivered up its contents in perfect order, 
saving nearly Till It TV THOUSAND DOLLARS 
worth of property to the owners The contents of 
two other Safes, of other makers, and stai ding with- 
in THREE FEET of t:.e Alum Patent, were entire- 
LY DESTROYED. 
Samples of the money ami papers taken from the 
Safes destroyed, also those taken from the Alum 
Patent, have been forwarded by mail, and can be 
seen at the Hard ware store of H. Warren Laiuev, 
& Co., on Lime Street. 
Valentine A Butler, Alum Patent Fire, and Bur- 
glar Pro f Sifts have been tested in over TWO 
HUNDRED accidental tires within the last thirteen 
years, aud in no instance have they ever failtd to 
preserve their contents troin the attacks of either tire or burglar. Parties in m odofa reliable Fire and 
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this 
matter*a careful investigation before purchasing. 
Messrs. Thomson & Co., of New Haven, Conn., 
are the Agents for the sale of these Safes in the New 
England States and refer by permission to the fol- 
lowing parties in Portland who have recently pur- 
chased the Alum Patent of them 
Portland Gas Light Co ; C. C. Mitchell & Son ; P. 
k F. A K. R. Co.; Cleveland A Osgood; Daniel 
Window & Son; Rufus E. Wood. Esq ■; Hobbs, 
Chase k Co.: E. Clark, M. D ; Josiah Burleigh, 
Esq.; W. W. Hilton, Esq. ; II. M. Payson, Esq.; A. F. York, K«q.; aud many others. 
Certificates giving fuithor particulars in relation 
to the late lire, will bo published in a few days. 
inchl5 dim* T k Co. 
| a THOMPSON & EDWARDS, 
i Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANTS, 
for the purchase and «ale of 
Flour, rain, Provisions ami Produce 
generally, 
NO. O DOLE S BUILDING, 
Corner Clark and South Water Streets, Chicago, 111. 
EASIERN ORDERS SOLICITED. 
W. X. THOMPSON. | P n Rnv 
H. J. KDWARD8, J » <>. BOX 418l. 
UBFKR BY PERMISSION TO 
Cragin & Co., Butter. Eudicott ft Co., Banker?, 
Johu Gault,aud II. W. Hinsdale ft Co..Chicago.: 
E. P. Gerrish, Cashier Casco Bank, E. Churchill ft 
Co., Thomas Shaw, and Lyuian ft Marrctt, Portland, 
mcln eod6it 
IO« SALE, 
Cheap for Cash! 
A HUT VARIETY Of 
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
llird fages, 
Korkins Hortte-t, 
Ladies, Work nud 
Traveling Basket., 
Toy*, .Marbles, 
PORT MONAIES. LADIES' RETICULES AND 
BAGS. DRUMS. V OLINS, GlilAKS, 
VIOLIN STRINGS. 
WHITING EESKS, WOHK BOXES, &o. 
— BY— 
w.d. Robinson, 
30 Exchange St. 
mohl4-3m 
Dissolution. 
mHE copartnership herttofor. existing under the A style of KNIGHT A t'KoST is this day dis- 
solved by mutual cooseut. The affairs of tlie late 
arm will he settled by S. D. Knight, at No 1! Lime 
street. S. D. KNIGHT, 
Portland, March 1,1864. B. A. IfROST. 
t'o,»«trtii«'rslai|» Notice. 
TIIL undersign' d have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm of 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
A HD DEALKKS IK 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
NO. 2 LIME STKEET, 
Between Fore and Commercial Streets. 
J. M. KNIGHT. S. I>. KNIGHT. 
Portland, March 1,1$*J4. mohlO dtf 
United Mates Navv! 
Wanted One Hundred Seamen, 
Ordinary Seamen and Landsmen. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous foot of Ez change St. 
febldddw J. I*. HEArH. Commanding. 
Portland Dry Dock. 
ipilE undersigned being live of the persons nam- X ed in the Act of Incorporation of tne Portland 
Dry Dock Company, hereby notify a meeting ol 
said Corporation at the rooms of* the Board ol 
I rade, ou Monday, 2Mn met.at 4 r. u., to decide upon 
the acceptance oi the Act of Incorporation, and lor 
the purpose of organizing said Company. 
JACOB McLELLAN, 
T. C. JIEK8KY, 
< M DAVIS, 
WM. W. WOODBURY, 
O M MARKET! 
The subscribers to the Dry bock are requested to 
meet at same time and place, 
mchl'-tm 
IT. S. marshal's Sale. 
Cuited States or America, I 
District of Maine, ss. J 
PURSUANT lo Sundry Writs of Sale, to me di- rected, from tlie lion. Ashur Ware, Judge of 
the United States Dipit riot Court, within and for the 
Diarict of Maine, I shall expose and sell at Public 
veudno to the highest bidder therefor, the following 
property and merchandize, at the time and place, 
withiu said District, as fodlo s, viz 
At the Auction Romm ok E. M. Pattis No. 12 
Exchange Street, in Portland, on Tuesday the 
twenty-ninth day (</' March current, at ten o clock 
A M 
Sundry' Goods. Ware* and Mkid harmse 
I saerd from the wreck of th> Engl hh Sti:\mku Hohsmian; the same having beeu decreed liable 
to salvage by the District Courts of the United 
States, lor the District of Maine, and ordered to be 
sold. 
Dated at Portland, this twenty-fourth day of 
March, A. D.. lfefit. 
CHARLES CLARK. 
mch24 dtd U. S. Marshal, Dist. ol Me. 
__ % 
Srlioonrr for Sale. 
The schi,l President Washington," about 
nlj 09 tons burthen, rebuilt in 1K68, we.l .adapt'd to the coas'ing and freighting 
^yCCLi»bu-inrrts, in well found iu sad and rigging, and will be sold low if applied lor souu. 
Apply to Robert Watson, Harps well Great Is'and, 
or to Dana & Co., Commercial Street. Portland. 
mchl6eod3w* 
For Sale. 
The Hotel known art the Union House 
Jlarpswell, Great Island, very finely situa- 
ted lor a Summer Resort 
The house is nearly new, lias twenty-two 
i_grooms, a large hall, piaz/aabove and below, 
and is in good repair. 
Connected with the house is a good stable. This 
property will be sold low. 
Apply to Robert VVa'Kon ou the premises, or to 
Dana * Co.. Commercial Street, Portland, 
mchlti eodSw* 
To nuiiuliM'iiirers, Ship Uiilltlors, 
AN O persons desirous of Real Estate Investments, the following property is ottered at good bargains. 
20 Houses at prices from ftl&uO to tfiuOO. 
100 House Lots at prices from 8300 to 
200 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship 
yards, Manufacturing Site?, fronting deep water 
with flue spring of water >d acent thereto and a 
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Kail Road, 
from w hich freight may be deposited on the premises, 
inch 17 8w MUSES GoULD, 74 Middle St 
NEW ORLEANS 
S. D. MOODY & CO., 
Commission Merchant, 07 Tchoupi- 
tonl«s st.. New Orleans. La. Reference: Baker & 
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snow k Co., Boston; 
(Wise 
* Russell, Boston ; C. Nickerson At Co., N. 1.; 
Rich & Co., St. Louis. 
•ef** Particular attentiongiven to Consignment# 
cf re#tels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, tfc. 
mch38 aSm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
“It is easier to pay a small price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANQER & ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Office, 
(FOX BLOCK) 
No. 81 Middle Street, 
Still keep op • rush to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity not trade at a place where they can buy an chkap 
a* in New York or Bouton, and where tney can pur- 
chase DKY GOODS on the mo.-t reasonable terms? 
Those who have given them a trial usually come 
back again and remain standing customers, thereby 
showing conclusively that a lair and honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New York daily. 
Just in, a lot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloak., 
which are sold by tbo yard, cut and made up into 
the most fashionable style, at the lowest figure*. 
DRESS ROODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics I 
Flannels; a Lot of Bed Blankets j 
Satinet**, €a«***iituere«v Cloths 
FOB BOYS’ AND MEN’S >VEAB. 
Large varieties of Table linens, Towelings, Linen Cambric Handkerehieft, and tine Merino Ladies' 
Black 11 ose Ju»t received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don't forget to look at them if you want to aee 
thorn fn great variety, at tha Middle atroet 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
No. 81 niDDLi: STREET, 
(KEAB THE POST OFFICE.) 
FEUCHTWANGER &ZUND&R, 
PORTLAND, Ma or*. 
dec4 dtf_ 
J. W. SYKES. 
Purchaser tor Eastern Account 
o» 
LOUR, OK A IN, SKKDh. PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCK 
generally. 
Particular attention riven to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest rontea. No. 163 SOUTH WATER ST. 
P. o. Box 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
RKPKKKWBf*—Mepfr* Maynard ft Sons; n ft W 
Checkering; C. H. Cummings ft Co.; 8. (i. Bowdlear 
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; iiallett, Davit* ft Co., of 
Boston, Maas. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N. 
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Jiewton. C. 
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis ft Sons, New York City 
Jy* ’63 dly. 
Scholarships good in any part of the United States 
ne Principal has hail 20 years experience; is always 
ou the spot, and atteuds to his business; and prom- 
ises, a* during the past 12 years, no pains shall be 
spared iu the future. Five hundred references of the first class business men, with many others of this 
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
ness and completeness of my systems and manner 
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
adhered to aa regards not copying. Certain times will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations — 
Come all who have failed to be taught a bafiOM 
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to von success. 
Application solicited for Accountants. Separate in 
struction given. Students can enter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. I adies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course, 
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial 
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing. 
Commercial Arithm. tic. Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching from pryited copies and 
Text Books will be avoided please call, or addreea 
the Principal. R. N.BROWN. 
Portland.Oct.2,1933 oo29 eodkeowl 
AD. REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval • and Civio Tailor, 
98 Exchange Street. 
DRESS COATS. PANTS and VESTS, and Busi- ness Suits made to order, at the short notice of 
12 hours, at A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to or- 
der, at A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men and Boys cut at short notice, at 
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street. 
EVERYTHING in thi shape of Clothing for Men and Boys made to order with ueatnee* and dis- 
patch, at A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
VARIETY OK CLOTHS, Cassimeres and Vest- ings always on haad at 
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY MILITARY and Naval Officer can be fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL A n KNT:oN given iu gottingup Boy* Jacket*, Pants ami Overcoats at 
nevlOdtf A D REEVES’. 9S Exchange flt. 
HO EVERY ONE 
—WHO ARE— 
Burning to Avenge their Country’* Wrong. 
Now is your time to strike our Nation's foe. 
All whhitig to do so are requested to call at 
d JVL. TOJJJJ’S, 
Corner of Middle & Exchange Streets. 
Esrslit k 74 Middle 8tbkkt. 
Who has been authorized to Enlist lor all the 
Ilegimeute and Batten 8 new and old in the held, 
all wishing to enter the service will find It to their 
advantage to call on him before enlisting. 
Per Order. mcbf> eodSw* 
Removal* 
DU. LUDWIG hu removed to No. 60 High St., corner of Congress. 
Portland, March 17, 1864. mchl7dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
I HAVE this day admitted AMOS L. WILLETT 
I. as au equal partner in my Grocery business. 
Hereafter the bimnesa will be conducted* under the 
style and name of WILSON k M1LLE1T, at the 
old stand, 872 Congress street. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
Portland. Jan. 1.1864. jan‘2-1 wteodtf 
Superior Family Flour. 
| BARRELS of superior Hour; suitable for 
• M " family use. Also h few barrels of Bald- 
ciu auil Greening Apples, tor sale at the lowest 
wash price by JOHN PUHINTON, 
feb26. eodiw No. 188 Fore BA 
Noth c. 
ALL persons having Rills against the Portiaud 1m. Fir*- Department, are requested to present them 
on or before the 26th inst for settlement. 
H C>. BARNES, Chiaf Engineer 
Portland. March 9th, 1864. rach9 dtd 
Wanted. 
SALESMAN in a Jobbing House, In Boston, to one who can bring a good Cash Trade. A lib- 
eral compensation will be given. Address Box 3112, Boston, Mass. mcb6eod8w* 
Deck Flank. 
OAA M 2J. 3 and 3i inch SEASONED WHITE dfiVRJ PINE DECK FLACK at Bangor, lor 
sale by 8 C. DYER, 
feb‘26 dim® No 8 Central Wharf. 
INSURANCE. 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augusta, Maine. 
THE Maine Insurance Company insure against loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. H. WILLIAM8, Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW-Agent, 
No. 102 Middle Street. 
OolSeodly 
LIFE lESEKlilCE 
NON-FORFEITING POLICIES, 
W1T1I I 
LARUE ACCUMULATIONS, 
ON 
TEN ANNUAL PAYMENTS ! 
The 51 ii(mil Life Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
With the largo cash fund of 
TEN MILLION DOLLARS, 
has always granted Policies 
NOT SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE, 
by the payment of 
TEN ANNUAL PREMIUMS, 
on more advantageous terms than any other Life 
Company iu this uuutry 
Also issues l*o icies payable at anr given age dur- ing the life, or at the decease of the insured. 
These policies, as all others with this great Com- 
pany arc continually increasing in va ue and amount, 
and with its present large inve-tments, which are 
constantly accumulating, »• the rate of more thau a 
million dollars p rauuum, it may reasonably be ex- 
pected that tne sum insured will double itself within 
a few years. 
Apply at office §1 Exchange street, 
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent: 
fell3 STfcT & weoa'lw 
STATEMENT OF THE 
.Etna litMirance Company, ! 
OF UAKTIOUD, CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, A, D. 1863, as required 
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock la.*1,600,000 
and with the turplut it in rested os followt: 
Real estate, unincumbered, 987,963 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’ 
hands, 216,960 66 
United States Stocks, 612,847 60 
State and City 8tocks, and Town Bonds, 6tab4fiO 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, l,tW7 J70 00 
Mortgage Bonds, 331>« 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co s scrip, 1862-3, 16.886 60 
Total Assets, 93,026,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted. *176.41184 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116.616 479 Of 
TilOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucitre J. Hakdkk, Secretary. 
Hartford, Kov. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Forilmid Fier. 
dec6 dtf 
LITTLE'* 
Fire A Life Insurance Office, 
NO’ :tl EXCHANGE STKEET, 
ESTABLISHED IE 1843, 
HAVING the ageiiej of the following well known reliable and prompt pa\ing Companies, I ain 
prepared to take Kibe Rinks at tin* Lowest Rates of 
other souud Companirs to the amount of $100,000 
i* nnuiuu. 
Pliii-nix liisiiiiincc Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONK., 
Capital a»d 8crpli?s.91,0(10,000. 
Western Ma«s. Insurance Com’y, j 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS 
Capital asd Surplus.*250,000. 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, C’OKK., 
Capital ahi> Surplus.#600,000. 
.i|frrliain\ Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Capital and Surplus,.S300.000. 
North Am. Fire Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Capital aid Surplus.*4W,0fl0. 
New England Fire Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Capital asd Surplus.5250,000. 
Manhattan Fire Ins. Company, 
OF HEW YORK, 
Capital and Surplus,.*450,000. 
Thames Fire Insuranee Coin*y. 
OF NORWICH, CONN., 
Capital aid Surplus.#150,00u. 
STORES, MERCHANDISE, DWELLINGS, 
BARNS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and other 
good property taken at highly iavorable rate Tor one, 
thret orjir*■ yturs. 
WM. I). LITTLE, Agent. 
feblo MWAF &weowCw 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Ottplial #1200.000, 
ln«ure Building*. Merrbnudi«e. Iloaaf- 
hold Furniture. Kent*. I*en»e*. Ve*- 
•el* «u the Stork*, and other Per* 
•onul Property nt tae how- 
e*t rrte*. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Sccretar. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 103 Middle Street. 
oct‘27 lyeod 
Coal and Wood! 
-AT THU- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART Oh THE CITY, 
A T SHOE T SO TICE. 
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
All Kinds of Hard urn! holt Wood. 
m 
The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are 
bound to give satislfcction to all who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL & McALLISTER 
aug'JO ly 
to dbaxjEhs. 
miiE undersigned having greatly increased their 
X facilities for manalacturing 
BOOTS AND SHOES* 
and having large experience in tnai oranch, would 
call the aiteution of the trade to the same. We 
shall in tuturc be much better able to supply the de- 
mands oi tin ;i heretofore,»m ait confi- 
dent that in the quality, both of our stock and work, 
wecan give satisiaction, aswemanufactureexpress- 
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying tor cash will 
tiud it to their advantage to look atoursteck. which 
consists in part of EC BEERS, SOLE and WAX 
LEATHER, FEE Si II ami AM EE/CAS CALF, 
French hip, Ltmoinr and .In dob Cut/, dipt* and hid 
Stock, Serges and Webs. Boot and Shoe Machinery 
and Findings o/ alt kinds. 
Mr. Edmund LuIby, late of the firm of Messrs, 
(’has. J. Walker & Co has associated himself with 
us, and relying on his many years experience in 
manufacturing, we arecoufident in making the above 
•tatemeuts. TYLER ft LAMB. 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1804. febd d4m 
Wanted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxes, 
At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland. 
Jan7 dtf 
Wanted Immediately, 
A second hand steam Engine, of thirty to forty horse power. Enquire of 
HIGHT k DYER 
feblOdtl JJ Union Wfi»rf. 
HOTELS." 
Splendid Pleasure Kesort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(BOKMHBLY WILSON HOOBN.) 
J. P. MILLKK,.PKOPKIKTOK. 
Thi* popular Hotelha* recently been pur- chared by Mr. Millertut theAlbioni and ha, 
been thoroughly refilled, renovated ai.d re- 
paired, and numerous excellent alteration* 
inane. It is located on the Saccarappa road, about lour miles trom Portland,aifurdiuga beautitul drive over a good road, and Just about Car enough for pleasure. * 
It has a fine large Dancing Hal! and good Bowling Allejs. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for hitching horses. 
The choicest 8oppers will be got np for sleighing and dancing parties who will tind it greatly to their 
pleasure aud advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ol 
guests. decl9-dtf 
THE AHERICAX HOUSE, 
Hanover 8treet .... Boiton, 
-IS- 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
0016ly 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
TilK subscriber, being impressed with the great excellence of these instruments, and their adap- 
tation either for small churches, veatrys, or parlors, 
offers them for sale to the ciUzeus of Portland and 
vicinity. 
The manufacturer* have the written testimony ol 
©▼*r a hundred of the beat Organists and Musicians, 
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are 
superior to any Instrument* of the kind that they 
have ever seen. Among the testi i.onials of *uch a* 
Thai berg. Morgan and Zundel, ia the following from 
Gottschalk 
"Maapua. Mahon & Hamlim:—T congratulate 
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instru- 
ment, long warned, and sure to find its way ii_to 
every household of taste and refinement that can 
possibly afford it* moderate expense. Your abinet 
Organ ia truly a charming instrument, worthy oi 
the high praise it has received, and far superior to 
everything of its class I have seen. 1 take pleasure 
in commending it most heartily as every-where wor- 
thy a place besido the I’iauo Forte, to which it ie a 
fine complement, from it* capacity for rendering much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and 
popular, to which the Piano ia not adapted." 
OOTTSCHALK. 
New York. 22d Sept., 1863. 
These Instrument* may be found at the Music 
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at 
the manufacturers' prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
No. 840 1-3 Stewart’s Blook, Congress Bt 
d*o6 dt* 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOE BALI BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Batk, We* 
BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 
300 do All Long flax "Gov- I .. 
eminent contract," 
800 do Extra All Long flax I Ar*>ro»t“- 
800 do Navy Fine j 
Delivered in Portland or Bottom. 
Bath. Anri 1*0. lRd8 4 anlldtf 
M MV Kj Cj CV I U |% b 1, 
NO. 50 UNION STREET, 
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe 
Stock and Findings. 
Importers of 
Serge*, Laming* anj} Gu*vcKings 
And the ouly 31 mufacturer* of 
KID AND GOAT STOCK 
in the State. Having had large experience, and be- 
ing importers and manufacturers, enables us to sell 
the fame articles as low as they can be bought in Boston. We have always takeu especial pains to 
give our customers UEI.IAIU.E HOODS, ami be- 
lieve none have given better satisfaction. Country 
dealers are invited to examine our stock before pur- 
chasing. Particular attention given t > orders re- 
ceived by mail. febl0dfcw3in 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District of State of Maine, 
St) EK'hangc Sired, 
Fostlahd, July 17th, 19#3. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Office having been made a depository of Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at 
the following rates: 
Less than #50 at par. 
•50 to #1000, 4 percent, discount. 
•1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount. 
NATH L J MILLER. Collector 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION 31ERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTV SQUARE, BOSTON 
Are prepared to order at favorable rates, COLT* 
NESS and OLENliAlf.Nul K 
P I Cjt I R O IV 
Also, BAR. SHEET. I BOILER PLATE IRON. 
of English aud Scotch 3Iauufacture. 
We shaileontiuue to receive, in addition to our 
American Brick, a regular snpply of 
ENGLISH. SCOTCH. A WELCH FIRE BRICK 
mchll eodOiu 
THE BOSTON TIKE BRICK 
And Clay Retort 3(anufa«-turing Co., Works. W4 
Federal street, Office aud Wart heii-e 13 Liberty 
Square and 7 Battery inarch St. manufacture FRe 
Brick, a.l shape* aud size*,for furnace* required to 
stand the mo*t interne heat a*» F urnace Blocks 
and S'abs. Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers' Own 
and Hieen house Tiles, Clay K »orta *ud n«ce resiy 
TilesU> set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay aud Kaoliu 
The undersigned will give the'r spei ial attention 
that ul order* for the above uiauufactureare execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES DAMON, A l O. 
Svllivo A«-aM9, 13 Liberty Square, Bo-ton. 
mchll eodbm 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to bo free after the 
payment 01 mx, eight or teu Piemiums at the option 
of the insured aud at rates ns low as any other 
C—ipiiy. rtoalaratol fin Pulckirtaltn it at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
companies. 
Office ho. 102 Middle*St. 
CHARLES nOLDEN. Prea. 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb 16 dkw tf. 
^SHERIDAN* GRIFFITHS, 
(Successors to Joseph Gray k Co.,) 
PLASTERERS, 
fHlS i URUMEMAT SIGCCO A MASTIC WdtkIIS. 
ARE now p-eoared to furnish the public with Center Pieces aud all kinds of Plaster Orna- 
ments as cheap %.< any other establistnenT. in the 
State, and at the thortest notice 
We will also give prompt attentiou to repairing 
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing and Color- 
ing 
£jr*Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street 
opposite tne Hiding School. letUo <13m 
To JtlnniifUctiir4*rs. 
THE subscriber being in correspondence with an Emigration Agent in Kiuningbain. England 
(who has been in the business t‘ r a i«ug time will 
obtain through that Agency Artizansor Workmen 
of all classes with promptness and dispatch. 
EDWARD SHAW, 
March 9,1864 tf 02 lMiddle street. Portland. 
STEPHEN II. NORTON & ( 0., 
Boom Piinten, Cniien, Quim, and Pi|*r logtn, 
Comer qf Lime and Federal Sts Portland, Me. 
RTirmca n vortom. Ia«d3m# iba t. srachstt 
Book Card & Fanov Printing 
SKA I'Ll KXEinrKU 
AT TNE OFFICE OF TNI PRES 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
W- W. CARR& CO., H.vlng taken tbe truit store formerly oocspied by 
hawykr. 
I%o. 3 Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to tbe trade a large and well .elected .took of ^
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Orange*. bp rare Gam, I,* a* ages Lemons. Canary Heed, Candles, 
U“'"' Lemon Syrnp, Honey, 
Prunes, Cocoa Nate. flge. 
Citron. Not*, all kinds. Dams, 
Olive*, Kni*la*. Tebseeo 
Sardine, Clgmre. Coney Candle* ef all description. 
oct9 dtf 
F. M. CARSLEYi 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Ho 51 Union Street, 
I® prepared to do all kinds of CABIHXT JOB- BING in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Sho* Catea aade to order. 
rr*riniiture Made. Repaired end Varaiehed M 
_ 
SHORT NOTJCB. 
Portland. May J9. lank u 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to furnbk 
STEAM KHGIHES and BOILXHS, 
of varione eixee and patterns, 
Stan Pipe ud Piitira, till Garin, ShBiig, Pilhp, h. 
Li«ht IIoubb Woke of all deacrlAtnM, aad all 
kinds of work required in bonding I ORTIFICATIOMB. 
IronStuir* audother Architectural Work. 
iioase*, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with Gas and Steam in the beet manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, wtth a large assortment of Patterns, to which tho 
attention of Machinist#, Mill wrigh&Mknd fihip-Batld* 
ora is invited—and all kinds of Castings famished 
at short notice. 
nr”<>rders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oafi 
S1AI>EK>S 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
!*•». 14 u4 H.Middle St rant. 
Weodlwnnd Trtuu,itlm,i enknad. 
■dlltf 
Tl. WINSLOW, AfMl, 
liimonux ov 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
mi nui imu ir liciimi, 
91MB Cook,. ViItm, Flpnaad CoanMtloa*, VMt, •die or JUtaiL 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Don, In Um boot bum. 
Work* a Union St., nnd SSS klUronll. 
InMdtf POKTULRD. MB. 
ALBERT WEBB * CO. 
BUUU !■- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
URAD or MERRILL 1 WHABT, 
C*ra«r«l,l Sumi, P«rtlM4, M*. 
___l«Wf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
ftMTIST, 
No. 170 Miildl Street. 
timtioM.Dr*. Bioo* and Bbmlu. 
Portland, May 26,1868. If 
Dr. J. H. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of Ms entire interest la M* Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, would cheerfully 
reccomraend him to hi* former patients and the pub- 
lic. Dr. Fbrxald, from long experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Baea,'* 
and all other methods known to the profession. 
Portland. Mav 1ft. I*UI If 
JOHN F. SHERRY j 
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker, 
No. 19 Market Square,Port1 tnd,(ap stain.) 
fip-Separate room for Ladies' aad Children's Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs. Bands, Braid*. 
Curls, Pruetts, Fads. Rolls, Crimping Board*, Be., 
to., oonfttantlv on hand. lett'BS dip 
REMOVAL? 
DR. NEWTON 
HA9 removed his residence to No. 37 MidtUo street, corner of i renklin street. 
Office as heretofore, .Vo. 115 Exchange Street, tm 
Noble’s Block, np stairs. Office hours from 9 t* 10 
AM. from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general 
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES 09 
FEMALES OOfldtf 
M. PExVRSON, 
Silver Plater, 
AXD X A X Ur A CTURKJt or 
SILVER WARE, 
338 Congrea St.aOpp. Court House Portland,Me. 
9WAll kinds of WARE, such as Knives, Forks, 
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Castors, Be., p ated In the 
best manner. 
Also, REV AIRING and RE-FINISHING Old 
SilverWare. Jan29 ddm 
worn* AM) CO Aid 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9 50. CHEAPJJOAL. $9.50 
Prime lot chestnut coal #9.50 V ton, 
sprINU MOUNTAIN LEHIOH. Ilfc/ILTON, 
sl'tiAK Loaf, (>1.0 COM PAN Y I.FIIIt.iJ LO- 
CUST MOUN TAIN JOHNS DIAMOND, WEDS- 
IKKsmI BLACK UKAfH. 1'hf.t Coalaart of tlM 
very beat • tiialiiv. well acreeued and pinked, and 
warranted to give antialection, 
A 1.0 for aale beat of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
Ornci Cmmucol 8r„ head of Franklin Wharf. 
8. KOl’NDs A NON. 
fob lti dly 
W1HKFV8 liHPOBVED 
FIRE AND WATERPROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AND- 
Gravel Roofing 
Foil FLAT ROOFS. 
K. HKIiSEY* Agent, 
jau3t> *itf No.fi Union Street. 
FERTILIZERS. 
, Vi JtA UBL» cot s SUPER phos lime. I loolf IU0" LLOYDS’ •< •• 
VU" LODI POUDRETTE. 
150“ LITTLEFIELD SPOUDRKTTE. 
For aale at manulacturer a piicee by 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 8,18di. feb9 dtaSm 
To be Let. 
STORES Not 129 and 136 Commercial Street. Poaactalon given immedia ely. Fortrrma ap- 
ply at No 46 Park Street. mchll dim 
FVE DOLLARS will be glroa far the deteetioa and oonvlstion of any peraon orperaoaaatealinl 
papera from the doora of oar labaarlMn. 
iks r ububhuu or thr ruw, 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
P<M»fLA.}(D MAIM* 
Friday Morning, March 25, 1864. 
--- 
The circulation of the. Daily Pres* is larger 
than any other Datiy paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Terms—$7.00 per year if paid strictly in advance 
• discount qf f 1.00 tciU be made. 
BY THE GOVERNOR. 
A PKOCLAffllATIOlV. 
IN seasons of sorrow and calamity, whether of individuals of uattous, the heart of man, recog- 
nixing thsin as God’s judgments, confess the impo- 
tence of human power, and iustiuctively casts itseli 
on the Almighty for support and consolation. 
Obedient to tnU sentiment, auo conforming to 
the custom of our fathers, by the advice oi the Exe- 
cutive Council, 1 do appoint' 
TILRSliY, TBS KOI KTSfcUH Of APRIL HAT, 
as a day of Publio Humiliation* Fasting and Prayer. 
Oa that day 1 do respet.uc ly request the people 
of this » ate, mag strafes and ci.lz* us, ja\ iug a-idc 
the pursuit of oraiuar * vocations, both ol business 
and pleasure, to repair to our accustomed places of 
worship, and there in humiii y and contrition con- 
fess our numerous irausgiestions f the laws of tjod 
for wicb He is chastising U9, and. invoking His 
merciful pardon praying that an in authority may 
ba clot hen with wisdom and godly fear, that our 
armi ;* any bs eodu ui with strength iu the day of 
battle and fortitude under all their trials, and that 
p ace founded on righteousness may be speedily re- 
■to'-eito the nation. 
Given at the Council Chamber. Augusta, this nine- 
teenth day of March, in the year o. our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred ai.d sixty-four, and of 
the independence of ihe United hta'es.tbe eighty- 
eighth. SAMUEL CONY. 
By the Governor: 
Ephraim Fr.irr. Jr., Secretary of State. 
(ten. Dow at City Ilall: 
In the annals of Portland there has never 
b«en such a [gathering of the people on any 
occasion, as there was last evening at the Cily 
Hall to welcome Gen. Dow. The doors of 
the hall were thrown open at C o’clock, and 
although proceedings were not to commence 
until half past seven, in half an hour the spa- 
cious hall, ante rooms and passage ways, were 
solidly packed with human beings, and for an 
hour more crowds were wending their way to 
the hall, only to find when they arrived there 
that it was impossible to obtain an entrance. 
So great wa8 the crowd that it was with dil- 
flculty the police forced a passage way for the 
entrance of the City Authorities with Gen. 
Dow. 
As the General proceeded from the Mayor’s 
room, up stairs, he was greeted with cheers 
by the crowd, which was unable to obtain 
entrance into the hall. As he entered the 
hall, the Camp Berry Band struck up Hail 
to the Chief,” and a storm ol applause came 
Irom the audience—the men cheering, and 
a cloud of handkerchiefs being waved by the 
ladies, which lasted for some time. 
The Mayor presided, and order being re- 
stored, Kev. Mr. Stebbins made the address 
of welconft, to which the General responded 
In a speech of about an hour and a quarter in 
duration, which was listened to with interne 
interest and frequently greeted with applause. 
We shall give no synopsis of either of the 
speeches, as we intend to-morrow to give a 
full 'report of both, taken phonographically 
for us by J. D. Pulsifer, Esq. 
At the close of Gen. Dow’s remarks, upon 
the proposition of the Mayor, three rousing 
cheers were given him and the meeting then 
broke up. 
The Camp Berry Band, by their excellent 
music, added much to the pleasure of the vast 
meeting. 
A Remarkable Change. 
The Missouri and Arkansas Conference of the 
M. E. Church met on the second of March, in 
the Hall of the House of Representatives, at 
Jefferson City, Mo. A few years ago Bishop 
Ames was refused the privilege ol preaching 
in the same Hall; the legislature refused a 
charter for a seminary and another for a uni- 
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church; aiul the members of their church and 
their minister had been warned to leave on 
pain of severe punishment or death. Now a 
Conference of this same church is held there, 
Bishop Baker occupies the speaker's chair, 
the secretaries of the Conference occupy the 
table of the secretary of the House, and the 
members of Conferenoa the seals of legisla- 
tive members. Several preachers were present 
who had been driveu from their work under 
pro-slavery rule, now ready to resume their 
work and preach peace through Jesus Christ 
even to returning rebels; howbelt they would 
put them through a long searching trial, so 
as to be fully assured that their repentance is 
real. 
McClellan Demonstration.—The fol- 
lowing is from the New York Tribune of 
Saturday: 
A crowd of persons met last night at the 
Cooper Institute, and indulged in violent 
tirades against the Administration. This in 
Itself is of no cousequeuce, but they went 
further and used the name of Major-Gen. I McClellan in such a maimer as to lead the 
public to believe that ly* countenances their : 
proceedings. Of course he does not, and if 
he considers these men of sufficient conse- 
quence he will doubtless repudiate their follies. 
A respectful nomination for office is not to be 
despised by any man; but when a nomination 
is coupled with low and foul mouthed abuse of 1 
a superior officer, no true geutlemau or brave 
soldier will allow bis good name to be con- [ 
nected therewith. The meeting vyas presided 
over by that_ remarkable octogenarian, the Hon. Amos Kendall, whose speech was de- 
voted mainly to regret that Andrew Jackson 
was not here. We decidedly sympathize with 
Mr. Kendall, and regret as keenly as he possi- bly can that the Hero of New-Orleans was 
not iu the Executive chair instead of the 
pusillanimous sage of Wheatland when South 
Carolina passed her ordinance of secession in 
1860.” 
Garrison and the Presidency.— 
William Lloysd Garrison, whose honesty of 
purpose and far seeing sagacity have been 
fully tested, referring to the candidates for the 
Presidency says: 
The Germans, as a body, it is said, will sup- 
port Fremont as their Presidential candidate. 
My own deep conviction, however, is, that 
Abraham Lincoln should he adhered to by 
the Republican party, and renominated, if they 
mean to succeed in keeping the Government in their own hamld I am not 1.;., ___ t_ 
nor a member of the Republican party, nor a politician, but 1 believe it will be the game of the rebels on the one baud, and of the C'opper- heads on the other, to urge rival Republican candidates to take the held and thus to ‘divide 
and conquer.’ 1 am persuaded that the re- 
jection of Abraham Lincoln would be in- 
jurious to us abroad, among the friends of 
freedom ; and I fear that It would bring the 
pro-slavery Democratic party again” into 
power. 
New Hampshire’s Old Enemies.—A 
New Hampshire correspondent sends the 
Boston Advertiser the following anecdote, to 
illustrate the estimation in wLieh Hie New 
Hampshire Patriot was held lu years gone by, i 
by one of New Hampshire's distinguished 
sons and representatives in Congress:— 
“A party ol gentlemen strangers to each 
other, were traveling iu a stage coach in a 
certain section ol the State, when some one 
remarked upon the dilapidated and ruinous 
condition Of everything around, and appealed 
to the geOtJemeu (releried to above,) to tell 
the cause of iivis sad state of things. 
"It Is easily accounted for.” said the gen- 
tleman to whom the appeal was made; "it is 
Isaac Hill’s New Hampshire Patriot and New 
England rum.” 
Both have somewhat lost tbelr influenee 
now, and things are In better condition in 
im. 
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A Change of Case. 
The copperhead papers In New Hampshire 
experienced a sudden influx of new light in 
consequence of the results of the late election 
in that State. For example, the Concord Pa- 
triot said. 
Before Election.—"Bear in miud that there are 
hundreds, yea thousands of Republicans who will uot 
vote for Clilmore, all of whom are counted for him 
in this canvass, hio intelligent man believes that he 
can get within two thousand of the number of votes 
given him b- this canvass, while it is ate to say ihat 
the Kepnb ican committee have conceded to Harring- 
ton less votes tnau they think he can get." 
After Election —"It will be seen that the result 
is an overwhelming Republican tiiumph. From tho 
returns received it appears that (jot (iilmore is re- 
elected by between 4 4 <» aud 5000, and other branches 
of the government have been carried by Republicans 
by equally decisive majorities." 
The Manchester Union said: 
Hepork Flection.—"Even (iilmore himself has 
lost hi#usual blustering confidence, and talks about 
giving the Democrats a tree train to go down and 
congratulate ( apt. Harrington on bis election." 
Apter Flkciion —“1 he result of the election in 
this State is practically ol very little importance.” 
Tli« Portsmouth States aud Union thus 
gave vent to its expectations and denied its 
disappointment: 
Before Election.—"Maintain rightsboldly and 
exnose anti defeat all f. aud, ana vou shall 
Lave the proud coueolation, one week from next 
mesday night, of witnessing.the Old Oranite State 
redeem-d, which will be glory enough to' any inau 
who wishes well io his country and race." 
A pTKtt Election.—"We are not inclined to de- 
vote much time or space to this subject now. We 
cou let-.* that we are not disappointed in defeat, though 
we did uot expect the majority against us would be 
so large as it is." 
The New York World, though not a N. II. 
paper, was an anxious looker-on, and is pre- 
sumed to have watched results from it* relig- 
ious staud point. That paper said and un- 
said as follows: 
Before Election.—"We are in great hopes of 
hearing good news from New Hampshire next Tues- 
day evouing. Our private advices are encouraging." 
After Election.—"We did not expect any dif- 
ferent result, and warned our Conservative friends 
not to anticipate a victory. 
Ruffling at Fairs. 
Kev. Dr. Bellows aud several other clergy- 
men of New York, “having felt it their duty 
to discountenance raffling” at Sanitary and 
other Fairs, and published their conscientious 
scruples in this respect, the fact has recalled 
to the mind of Parker Pillsbury,—aud he has 
communicated it to the Evening Post,— a 
raffle in New Orleans ten or twelve years ago, 
oue of the advertisements of which is now be- 
fore him in the shape of a moderately large 
handbill. 
The same advertisement was in the papers 
of the “Crescent City,” and Mr. Pillsbury 
gives it at length. We have no room to copy 
it, but the substance of it was that Mr. Joseph 
Jennings respectfully informed his friends, 
Ac., that,at the request of divers individuals lie 
had been induced to purchase “the celebrated 
dark bay horse. Star, aged live years, square 
trotter and w'arrauted sound; with a new 
trotting buggy and harness. Also the dark, 
stout, mulatto girl, “Sarah,” aged twenty 
years, general house servant; valued at $900 
and guarantied.” These two pieces of prop- 
erty were to be “rallied for at four o’clock P. 
M.” at the Hotel of the owner. 
Then various suggestions are made, the 
value of the whole property stated, aud the 
rules of the raffle specitied,—the “highest 
throw to take the llrst choice, the lowest throw 
the remaining prize, and the winners to pay 
$20 each for refreshments for the occasion.” 
Mr. Pillsbury moralizes on this advertisement 
on this wise: 
We know how long this form of raffling has been common in half the country. The cler- 
gy have known it, alas, too well! Aud Jiad 
they been more engaged long ago in its pre- 
vention aud suppression, Instead of so gener- 
ally apologizing lor aud defending it, we 
could the more easily respect their tenderness 
of conscience when raffles of only ordinary 
merchandise are proposed for the benetit of 
our brave soldiers, sick aud disabled from the 
terrible rigors of war. 
Tiie Second Sober Tiioooht of Mr. 
Buchanan.—In a reply to a letter inviting 
him to address a Union Convention a few 
months after the breaking out of the war> 
Mr. Buchanan said: 
This is tiie moment for action—for prompt, 
energetic, and united action—and not for dis- 
cussious of peace propositions. These, we 
must know, would be rejected by the Slates 
that have seceded, unless we should offer to 
recognize their independence, which is en- 
tirely out of the question. Better counsels 
may hereafter prevail, when these people shall 
be convinced that the war is conducted, not 
for their conquest or subjugation, but solely 
for the purpose of briuging them back to 
their original position in the Union, without 
impairing in the slightest degree any of their 
constitutional rights. Whilst, therefore, we 
shall cordially hail their return under our 
common aud glorious (lag, and welcome them 
as brothers, yet until that happy day shall 
arrive, it will be our duty to support the 
President, with all the men and means at the 
command**! the country, in a vigorous and 
successful prosecution of the war. 
High Prices.—The Boston Herald very 
justly contends that there is no reason why 
the products of the soil and of agrecultarai 
labor—such as flour, butter, meats, poultry 
and vegetables—^should increase in price be- 
yond the increase in the value in gold. But 
such is the fact,—the absolute necessities of 
utvu put, up a uuuureu per 
cent, aud in some cases even more. This is 
extortion. There is no necessity for it, and 
and some means should he devised to compel 
holders of these art iclcs of prime necessity to 
maintaiu equiabie rule in regulating their val- 
ue. 
LI? A London barrister who has been read- 
ing Lord Westbury.s decision in the “Essays 
and Reviews” case, has circulated the follow- 
ing epitaph in the Inns of Court—“Richard 
Baron Westbury, Lord High Chancellor of 
England. He was an eminent Christian, an 
energetic and successful statesman, and a still 
more eminent and successful judge. During 
his three years’ tenure of office he abolished 
the time-honored institution of the Insolvents’ 
Court, the ancient mode of conveying land 
and the Eternity of Punishment. Towards 
the close of his earthly career, in the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council, he dismissed 
Hell with costs, and took away from orthodox 
members of the fhurch of England their last 
hope of everlastiug damnation.” 
The Women or Ambbica.—President 
Lincoln, in a brief speech at the winding up 
of the Sanitary fair, at the Patent office Hall 
Washington, on Friday evening, paid the fol- 
lowing well-merited tribute to the women of 
America. 
“I am not accustomed to use the language of eulogy ; I have never studied the art of pay- ing compliments to women, but I must say 
that il all that had been said by orators and 
poets since the creation of the world in praise 
of woman, were applied to the women of Am- 
wt-ino it iuoiiLI A_f_ at. 
conduct during this war. X will close by say- ing God bless the women of America.” 
Shocking Tkagkdy.—Mrs. Judge Vau- derbuilt and her servant were both shot last 
eveuiug about ten o’clock, by an Irishman, who, it is reported, had previously made seve- ral threats against their lives, in consequence ol the refusal ol the servant to recieve his ad- dresses. Mrs. Vanderbuilt reached her 
home in r latbush by a car that passed by her house. She was followed by the assassin who 
came up with her on the threshold of her 
house, where he deliberately fired four shots, wounding dangerously, and probably fatally,' both Mrs Vauderbuilt and her servant.—IN. 
Y. Jour, of Com., 21ot. 
Larkinsville, Tenn., says a correspon- 
dent of the Chicago Tribune, was disloyal; 
with few exceptions its men, women and chil- 
dren chewed tobacco, drank whiskey, became 
sallow in complexion and rebellious.” 
■I——a— 
Lettft from'thc State Capital. 
Augusta, March 24,1864. 
To the Editor of the Hrnt 
The following commissions have l»ecn issued 
since my last, viz: 
Third Regiment Infantry.—George A.Nye, 
of Hallowell, Captain Co. K; Bradford W. 
Smart, of Vassalboro’, 2d Lieutenant Co. K; 
Henry H. Shaw, 1st Lieut. Co. G. 
Fifth Regiment Infantry.—George B. Par- 
sons, of Brownfield, Adjutant. 
Sixth Regiment Infantry.—William H. 
Coan,of Exeter, Adjutant. 
Seventh Regiment Infantry.—William H. 
Hooper, of Presque Isle, 2d Lieut. Co. D; 
Perry Greenlief, of Mercer, 2d Lieut. Co. F; 
John E. Bailey, of Presque Isle, 2d Lieut. 
Co. G; Warren T. Ring, of Oldtown, 2d 
Lieut. Co. H; Calvin Boston, of Gardiner, 
2d Lieut. Co. I; George R. Cony,of Oldtown, 
2d Lieut. Co. K. 
Nineteenth Regiment Infantry— Josiah W. 
Tucker, of Mercer, 2d Lieut. Co. A. 
Twentieth Regiment Infantry.—Rev. Bar- 
net M. Mitchell, of Calais, Chaplain. 
Thirty-second Regiment Infantry.— Her- 
bert R. Sargent, of Portland, Capt. Co. C; 
J. B. Hammond, of New Gloucester, 1st 
Lieut. Co. C; Samuel A. James, of Kittery, 
2d Lieut. Co. A; Fred. S. Cfurney, of Saco, 
1st Lieut. Co. E; John G. Whitten, of Alfred, 
2d Lieut, and mustering officer; William R. 
Ham, of Lewiston, Capt. Co. D; James J. 
Chase, ol Turner, 2d Lieut. Co. I). 
■Second Regiment Car airy.—Silas C. Bar- 
ker, of Patten, 2d Lieut. Co. A. 
First Regiment Light Artillery.-Cha.Tles O. 
Hunt, of Gorham, 1st Lieut. 5th Battery; 
James C. Bartlett, of Bethel, 2d Lieut. 5th 
Battery. 
First Regiment Ileacy Artillery.—John 
F. Knowles, of Jackson, 1st Lieut. Battery 
E; Benj. F. Rollins, of Dixmont, 2d Lijut- 
Battery E; Albert G. Abbott, of Bangor, 2d 
Lieut. Battery B; James E. nail, of Bucks- 
port, 2d Lieut. Battery G; Hugh F. Potter, 
of Pembroke, 1st Lieut. Battery K; Hiram 
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Official notice has been received of the 
resignation of Lieut. George W. Bickneli, 
Adjutant of the 5th regiment. 
Gov. Cony has appointed April 14th as a 
day of humiliation, fasting and prayer. 
The office of the Portland and Kennebec 
railroad was broken into last night and some 
$1200 abstracted. 
The general government allow the State 
credit for 131 enlistments in the navy, of 
which Portland receives credit for one. Th^l 
matter is to be overhauled, and will probabljB 
be set right. 
In caucus last night, Isaac K. Clark, Esq., 
of Bangor, for several years the able and pop- 
ular clerk in the office, was nominated for 
land agent to till the vacancy occasioned by 
the death of Hon. Hiram Chapman. 
It is expected that all the 2d cavalry regi- 
ment will get away by the middle of next 
week. Yours truly, Helios. 
The State Printing. 
A very animated and exciting debate arose 
in the House, at Augusta, on Wednesday af- 
ternoon, on the contract for the State print- 
ing. This contract, after being once re-com- 
mitted in the Senate, was accepted in that 
body a few days since, and on Wednesday af- 
ternoon came up in the House for concur- 
rence. 
Marshal Cram, Esq., the member from 
Brunswick, opposed its acceptance, and mov- 
ed that it be recommitted with instructions to 
amend the report in the matter of press work, 
so that the State shall have a token of sixteen 
pages, octavo, to a form (500 copies) for $1.00, 
as proposed to be done by N. A. Foster, Esq., 
instead of the token as now given in the con- 
tract, which is in effect eight pages octavo to 
a form (500 copies,) for 80 cents, being one 
half of Mr. Foster’s proposition, and whfbh 
would make a difference to the State of some 
$1200; that when so amended it be offered 
to Messrs. Stevens A- Sayward for their ac- 
ceptance; and if declined, then the contract 
to be made with Hon. Levi Cram, who pro- 
poses to do the work, and to give ample bonds 
for its faithful fulfilment. 
Mr. Cram, of Brunswick, sustained his mo- 
tion by an able and forcible speech, in which 
he shew himself well posted on the subject 
under discussion, and commanded the undi- 
vided attention of the House. He was capi- 
tally sustained by Webb, of Portland, Stone, 
of Keuuebuuk, and others. These gentlemen 
have not acquitted themselves in a more gal- 
lant style during she session. 
The opposition was led by Clay, of Gardi- 
ner.followed by Williams,of Augusta, Knowl- 
ton, of Liberty, Peters, of Bangor, Ac. The 
debate occupied the afternoon. But it was 
no use. Mr. Cram’s admirable arrangement 
of bis case, as well as his careful tactics, with 
the bold and eloquent aid of his suite, shew, 
before the vote was taken, that the majority 
was with him. He had convinced the mem- 
bers many days before, that lie was a faithful, 
as well as an able legislator,—and when the 
question was taken, at U o’clock, it was car- 
ried by more than twenty majority, and he re- 
ceived the personal congratulations of those 
opposed to him, for his ability in the case. 
There has been no debate for the session 
wbicss has excited more interest after the at- 
tention w g securred — and it £ quired no 
slight skill to gain that, on so dry and unin- 
telligible a subject to the general hearer, as 
the details of printing. There seemed to be 
pervading the House a well-defined belief, that 
the price proposed to be (said for this portion of the work, was exorbitant, and ought to be reformed. We hope there will be no treading back in this regard, tor the State needs all 
the protection she can get, in these days of her heavy and accumulating indebtedness 
_ .. :r 
Author of Hie linianeipation Proclamation. 
The New York Independent, referring to 
Secretary Chase’s letter declining to be a 
Presidential candidate, says: 
Whether his example be followed or not, hi* act 
rctnai.i* mi h >nor to his heart, and his Uriel but eli* 
eaut letter is worthy the pen that supplied to A bra- m Lincoln the last and golden sentence of the 
proclamation of emancipation. 
Tito gnilfonaa rAfaven.l ♦» ..,.1 *1... n_!l_ 
teil to Mr. Chase, is presumed to be the fol- 
lowing: 
Aud upon this net. sincerely believed to be an act otjustice, warranted by the Constitution upon mili- 
tar, necessity. 1 invoke the considerate judgement of mankind and the gracious favor of Almighty tiod. 
We have always understood that the last 
sentence of this proclamation, was written by 
Mr. Seward ; and to auy one familiar with the 
style of the Secretary of State we think there 
can be no doubt on the subject. 
Atlantic Monthly.—We received from 
flie publishers, the Atlantic Monthly for April. 
Its list of contributors is as follows: 
Fighting facts lor Fogies, by C. C. Ilaze- 
well; The Wreck of Uivermouth, by John U. 
Whittier; The .Schoolmaster’s Story, by A. 
M. Diaz; Plctor Ignotus, by (Jail Hamilton; 
The First \ isit to Washington : House and 
Home Papers, by Harriet Beecher Stowe; 
The Black Preacher, by James Bussell Lowell; 
Fouquct the Magnificent, by F. Sheldon; Ou 
Picket Duty; Among the Mormons, by Fitz 
Hugh Ludlow; Our Progressive Indepen- 
dence, by Oliver Wendell Holmes; Beviews 
aud Literary Notices. 
Ey The receipts of the American Bible So- 
ciety for the year eudlng with this month 
will exceed WOO,000-* 100,000 larger than 
any previous year, 
ggww—W*| ««——w 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
* C3E“ On first page,—The American Navy , 
Destitution of the Hebei Army; Au Eccentric 
Infidel; Heroic Conduct; Item. 
On fourth page,—Lament of the Maine 
Copperheads, poetry: Honor and Generosity; 
Memory Acquired by Practice; Miscellany. 
4—Friday evening—25th. 
A small steamer is being built at Ports- 
mouth, to run between that city and the 
Shoals. 
jy"Thaddeus Bolton, alias Charles Clark, 
a deserter, was arrested near Belfast on Mon- 
day. 
EyThe Bishop of Algiers has issued a 
pastoral letter against spiritualism. “Vel, 
vot of it.” 
wit is said 700,000 persons on every 
business day ,in London, eHter the city by 
the various approaches, and leave It the same 
day. 
The Sanitary fairs recently held at 
Chicago, Boston, Cincinnati, Albany, Brook- 
lyn, Cleveland, and Buffalo, have realized 
$1,002,000. 
£F"T he Committee of the Metropolitan 
Fair, to open in New York on the 28th inst, 
request the ladies to attend without hoops. 
Let a few of the upper tendorn set the exam- 
ple and nothing more need be said. 
[jy^Thc Augusta Banner speaks very high- 
ly of the concert recently given in that city 
by Mr. Shaw, Miss Cammett and others of 
this city. The Banner says it was the best in 
that place for many months. 
£iT“The idea of driving away the black man 
in order to abolish slavery, is rapidly becom- 
ing unpopular. All or ne&riy all are now 
ready to admit that tlie free and paid labor 
of colored Americans is indispensable to the 
prosperity of the country. 
ES-In the list of paroled prisoners received 
at Annapolis, from Richmond prisons, we find 
the names of II. T. Henley. 1st Maine Caval- 
ry, H. Carpenter, 5th Maine Infantry. P. 
Sulivan, 17th Maine lufintry, was taken from 
the flag of truce boat, sick. 
2y“The Lewiston Journal says a new 
wooden mill is to be erected this season at 
Little River Village, by Oliver Moses of Bath, 
and E. Plummer and G. G. Tebbettsof Lisbon 
The mill is to be built of brick, Or which a 
contract has already been made. 
EJ-.v German girl, who was busily engag- 
ed in counting some money she had stolen, 
while crossing the Penobscot at Veazie, fell 
into a hole in the ice, and was rescued with 
much difficulty. She was snatched from the 
jaws of death and taken to the jail. 
Labor is so scarce in Missouri that 
good farms are offered, in eligible locations, 
at five dollars, ten dollars, and fifteen dollars 
an acre, their owners being glad to dispose ol 
property which they cannot make available 
at almost any price. 
EiT” The Delaware and Hudson Canal Co., 
has issued its schedule of contract rates for 
coal as follows:—Furnace lump, *7; Steamer 
lump, *7; grate, *7.10; egg, *7.25; stove 7.50; 
chestnut, *0.50. Speculators will be obliged 
to conform to these prices. 
tr A N ew Orleans letter writer says 
Gen. Banks took the field on the 0th inst., 
leaving for Franklin to direct the operations. 
The force is composed of 13,000 cavalry, with 
24 light guns, in four brigades, under Gen. 
Lee, and will sweep across the country and 
thence into Texas. 
uyl ploughs, I sows, I reaps, I mows, I 
gets up wood for winter; I digs, I hoes, and 
taters grows, dhd for wliat I knows, I am In' 
dehted to the printer. I do suppose all 
know ledge flows right from the printing press' 
so off I goes in these’ere clothes and settles 
up, I guess—and pays next year in advance- 
ET-We have a very polite “devil” in our j 
office. Yesterday he called at the sanctum 
for “copy,” saying he wanted it for the tatty 
that had been setting reprint. “Lady!” said 
we in profound admiration of his politeness, j 
“ then you are one of the aentlemenr’ “Of ! 
course I am,” was his prompt reply. 
jy Upwards of one thousand free color- 
ed men of Louisiana have addressed a petition 
to the President, setting forth their readiness 
to sacrifice their lives for the preservation of 
the Government, asking in return simply the 
acknowledgement of“ those inalienable rights 
which beloug to the condition of citizens of 
the great American Republic.” 
sy‘A Citizen” complains ol the undemon- 
strative character of the Portland people, and 
suggests that,though not lacking in enthusiasm 
or in interest they don’t know how to cheer 
well. He calls it “one of the crying sins” of 
the city. We should rather denominate it a 
silent sin, if it be a sin at all. “A Citizen” 
should have given his name, aud then his 
communication would have appeared. 
Ey The celebrated Dean Swift, in preaching 
an assize sermon, was|severe upon lawyers for 
pleading against their conscience. After din- 
ner, a young counsellor said some severe 
things against the clergy, and added that he 
did not doubt, were the devil to die, a parson 
might be found to preach a funeral sermon. 
>‘Yes,” said Swift, “I would aud give the 
devil his due, as J did his children this morn- 
ing.” 
ty The local reporters of Buffalo were in 
their element on Tuesday last, their columns ; 
containing recordd of a shooting affray; an in- 
fanticide; a riot and terrible assault ;iueendia- 
rism, by a soldier; a case of burglary and 
robery; fuueral of a health inspector; a case 
of poisouiug; a violent assault on a policeman 
and rescue of a prisoner; a death from the 
effect of wrestling; a soldier killed by a street 
car;a railroad convention; a great rise in 
rents; aud “another draft.” 
syx lie Louisville Journal remonstrates ! 
against the injustice of enrolling slaves in 
Kentucky, while it appeals to the government 
to defend the State from the menaced tebel 
rani, mere are vehement importunities for 
succor but not a negro for defense. It asks 
the white men of the free States to “come ov- 
er and help them” in the defense of their 
homes, their lives and their “niggers,” while 
it “protests” against the use of the slave, for 
the same purpose. 
2®“ All officers are warned not to put their 
claims for service from dale of commission to 
date of muster in Ithe hands of attorneys or | 
other agents lor collection at a discount, as it 
has been decided under military regulations 
that all claims for services so rendered are 
good as against the General Government- 
The process of collection Is to collect from 
the State in whose service such officers en- 
listed, the State being reimbursed by the 
Government, 
85P”A gentleman came into our office a 
day or two since,and said he had just witness- 
ed a fearful fall; that of a woman from a third 
story window in the end of Casco Bank build- 
lug, breaking her neck short off, and literally 
dashing her into fi-agment*The remains, he 
said, were carefully gathered up, but they 
were a sight to behold. It came out howev- 
er, that the uufortuuate was only a photo- 
graph woman, who made her sudden exit on 
the wings of the wind, from the rooms of 1 
Messrs, Smith & Son, I 
SBB—JHS_LglffBLI*1.mi. ■ 
MAINE LEG 18 L AT 0 BE- 
August.*, March 28, 
In the Senate Wednesday, the resolve in rela- 
tion to foreign immigration passed to be en- 
grossed. 
Mr. Elliot called up the amendatory liquor 
law, and proposed a substitute as an amend- 
ment which he explained, as being substantially 
the law of Massachusetts, and quoted from de- 
cisions to show that it had been sustained by 
the Supreme Court of that State. The amend- 
ment was adopted. The bill was then passed to be engrossed. 
Mr. Spring called up the order relating to final adjournment, and on motion of Mr. Stew- 
artjit was amended by fixing upon Friday at 
nine o clock as the time for iiual adjournment, 
and as amended it was passed. 
Bill an act for the assessment of a State tax 
for the year 18*14, amounting to the sum of 
$1,321,579.47, was twice read under a suspen- sion ot the rules and passed to be engrossed. Resolve relating to the Reciprocity Treaty was 
read twice under a suspension of the rules anti 
passed to be engrossed in concurrence. The fol- 
lowing is the resolve, as reported by Mr. Bar- 
ker of Stetson, of the House: 
Resolved, As the sentiment of the people of 
Maine, that sound policy and enlarged states- 
manship dictate a judicious effort to secure just 
and equal communication of trade between all 
the countries of North America: and that it is 
the interest of this State, as well as of the whole 
country, to cultivate friendly relations with the 
provinces of British America, by such regula- 
tions as shall securean advantageous reciprocity 
between the inhabitants of these provinces, and 
the citizens of the United States; and for that 
end it is the duty of the Federal Government, 
while abrogating the existing treaty to propose, 
and if possible secure, such new agreements and 
stipulations as will remove the objections that 
have been developed by experience, and more 
perfectly secure the objects held in view when 
the pi esent treaty was eutcred into, said treaty 
having operated with peculiar hardship upon 
the interests of Maine. 
The bill to provide means for the defence of 
our North Eastern Frontier (by granting aid to 
the European and North American Railway 
Co.) was passed to be engrossed, in concur- 
rence. 
mv UVUOV HIV V3VI 111 I.1IWI VI M VSl* 
brook Seminary was finally passed in concur- 
rence. • 
The House receded from its former vote refus- 
ing a passage to the resolve in favor of Berwick 
Academy, and passed the same to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. 
Mr. C ram of Brunswick, culled up the report 
of the Committee on State Printing and Binding, 
with accompanying contract for doing the prin- 
ting of the State, with Stevens A Say ward. He 
moved to recommend the report with instruc- 
tions. 
The report was recommitted — yeas 70, nays 
49. 
Various bills were passed to be enacted and 
resolves finally passed. We shall give a list of 
the whole as soon as the Legislature adjourns. 
A dispatch in the evening papers from 
Cincinnati, March 31th, says: 
A dispatch from Cairo says we have good 
news from the Ked River expedition. I.ieut. 
J. Smith landed his force a few miles below 
Fort De Uussey. The rebel Gen. Hick Tay- 
lor marched against him with his whole force, 
and attacked him in his rear. Gen. Smith, in- 
stead of attempting to keep up communication 
with the river, proceeded by forced marches 
towards the fort. When Taylor saw the trick 
he started for the same destination. For a 
time the race seemed doubtful, hut finally the 
Yankee came in ahead about three hours, cap- 
turing the fort and eleven guns and three hun- 
dred prisoners. This gives Gen. Smith a 
strong foothold in the country, anil will enable 
Admiral Porter to proceed to Alexandria with 
his gunboats without opposition. 
Fikes.—The fires on Commercial street, du- 
ring the high wind of Wednesday, caused by 
sparks from locomotive engines, show that ad- 
ditional precautions arc demanded by consid- 
erations of public safety. If there are any 
means of avoiding such danger, the city Gov- 
ernment owe it to tiie people to see that they 
are rigidly enforced. A cry of fire on a blus- 
tering night is of too serious moment to he al- 
lowed if vigilance, energy and ingenuity com- 
bined can prevent its necessity. 
Jj^“All the bodies of the Union soldiers 
have now been disinterred from the pits and 
trenches at Gettysburg, Pennsylvanis, where 
they were hastily thrown after the battle, 
and carefully buried in their appropriate 
places iu the cemetery. Quite an amount of 
money, in small sums, ranging from the frac- 
tional part of a dollar up to fifty dollars, was 
found upon the bodies by those who disin- 
terred them. 
Maple Candy.—Messrs. Geo. W. Hay- 
den A Co., successors to L. H. Titcomb, 373 
Congress street, have received a choice lot of 
the genuine maple candy, direct from Frank- 
lin County. By the way, Mr. Titcomb, so 
favorably know'n in our community, has con- 
nected himself with the house of Palmer & 
Co., Boston, the celebrated manufacturers of 
artificial legs and arms. 
Mi KDKitors Assaai.t.— Ou Commercial 
street, near Gault's Block, about half past 11 
last night, a man was waylaid by some ruffians 
and badly cut iu the lace with a knife. He 
was taken by a police officer to the station 
house, where a physician was called and dress- 
ed the wound. 
X#” Gody’s Lady's Book for April has been 
received at the book stores of Messrs. Bailey 
& Noyes and Hall L. Davis,Exchange Street. 
It is an attractive number, handsomely em- 
bellished, and filled with choice reading mat- 
ter. 
jyThose who wish for extra copies of the 
Press of to-morrow, which will contain the 
full remarks of Kev. Mr. Stebbius and Gen. 
Dow, must leave their orders at the counting 
room by o’clock this afternoon. 
\*terson’u Magazine for April has been 
received at the bookstore ol Hall L. Davis, 
No. 53 Exchange street. 
* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Sozodont.—Wc do not ofteu speak of the various 
articles which come to u* for noticeand trial,but the 
article with the above ntu*:caj name is an exception. 
Three or lour ladies and children among our iinme 
diate friend* and relative* have used the “Sozo- 
dont, "and it ha* certainly done all that is said in 
it* favor. It not only remove* every blemish trom 
the teeth, but renders them clean and white. It al- 
so give* a tone to the breath, aud leave* the mouth 
with a p’catant lragrAtce. It is decidedly the best 
preparation we have ever u*ed for the purpose, and 
we recommend the Fragrant Sozodont to our friends 
with great confidence.-/tottoa Saturday Evening 
Express. mchl3 It 
The Patent Helle Monte Skirt*. 
A full assortment of these celebrated .skirts iu the 
AND K R S O X S 
IIOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT, 
uich’23 dtf Under Mechanics' IIall. 
F«»*t Offic e, Portland, \ 
March 18th, lb04. J 
From and after this date, and uutil further notice, 
the Western Mail will be close at this ottice at *2 
o'olock, P. M., instead of lj, as heretofore 
mchltf 8wed A. T. DOLE, P. M. 
SPRING DRESS GOODS 
NOW OPENING. 
C. K. BABB. 
mchl£ No. tt Clapp't Blook. 
Uape Elizabeth, July 1,1868. 
Sib:—During my connection with the State Re- 
form School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood’s Bitters 
were introduced there and used with marked success, 
particularism Bilious adectiops. 
lours, Ac., A. P. HILLMAN. 
Hanover. Me., Oct. 1,1861. 
Dear Sir — I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters 
lor some 10 or 16 years. 1 hove tried a great number 
>f medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect, these 
litters are the ouly remedy that have ever relieved 
no ot this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
tave also been greatly bought ted by the use ot them 
JOEL HOW. 
GfTHetpare (f Counterfeits a ml base imitations 
ome <f which aer signed “Jf.” instead if L g it wood. The Genuine is signed L. Atwood, and 
\s a safeguard against imposition bears an extra 
.abul,countersigned //. H. HA Y, Lbruggist Pori* md, -Ve., sole General Agent, 
far tale by reepectnble dtakn iu medicine gener- al' Uul6 eneodkw 3 
• I wfc———w 
HOWARD’S 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRCP 
CANCER ANl> ( ANKER 8TMJP 
Sarpastn all known KetneHet 
Surpat sea all kronen Remedies 
FOB THEi CHBOF 
Cancers, Canker, Salt Hheum, old Sores. Cancers, tanker, Salt Rheum, old Sores. 
Erysipelas. Scrofula. Tumors r leers 
ai?d°l1 5y«* H UAY' Dru**iat' Apnt ft>r Portland u  rtcJnity-_ dec81 eodk «3m 
Sore Thrcmt, 
Cough, 
C old, 
and similar troubles, if suffered to progress, r.-sult in serious Pulmonary, bronchia! aud Asthmatic af- 
fections, oftentimes incurable. 
BROWN’*} BRONCHIAL TROCHES, 
ar>-compounded go as to reach directly the seat of 
the disease and give almost in-tant relief, 
me ho dim 
KFCARD8 and BILL HEADS neatly print* 
at this office. tt 
SrF^Tlie Post Office is directly opposite Harris Hat and Cap 8tore. Ieb29 tl 
riril you are in want of any kind of PRINTING call at the Daily Press Office. tl 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
A# Wf.dxepday, March 23. 1964. 
300 Jlmats^1 ^ caltle’ 100 slor«*» «0u sheep,— 
Pricks B*‘rf Cattle — We quote to correspond with last week about the same prices were obtaiued fora 
SH 75^ *12: first quality. Sll °° xtr 1:.fc0; f,ecoiJ,l 10 a 10 76; third 9 00 a 10 norkiny Ox. n— No sales were noticed, the storm 
jiFobibly prevented the attendance or purchaser. (owe an.1 Valret—Sale. $32. 35, 33, 48, 45 and 52. hiteep—plenty: several lot. tin.old. tjalea *0 7 to and 8; live woicht 7J, 6. 8j and 9j. 
v‘ !° Pe’ldl" 8 »nd 8) tot We«t- eru^ 9 [rtid 10 fur York. At rt-tai lfrom 8 to 11. rat Hogs—None. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
STRAMBR FROM FOR BAIL* 
Germania.Southampton.New York... .Mar 8 North American. Liverpool.... Portland.Mar 10 
I_h,na..Liverpool.New York. Mar 12 Peruvian.Liverpool Portland... Mar 17 Atnca •.......... Liverpool.... Boston.Mar 19 
City Manchester Liverpool.New York. Mar 16 Teutonia.Liverpool-New York.... Marl9 
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland Mar 24 
£erg,a.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26 
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland.... Mar 31 
Nova Scotian..,. Liverpool_Portland. April 7 
[The steamers for Portland leave Londonderry one day after leaving Liverpool. J 
®dinb«rff.New York. Liverpool.Mar 26 
„ra.Portland. Liverpool.Mar 26 Hau^a.New York. .Bremen.Mar 26 
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar 30 North American .Portland....Liverpool_April 2 Germania.New York.. Liverpool.... April 2 Cityof \\ ashiug u New York.. Liverpool.April 2 £hini..New York. .Liverpool.April 6 Peruvian. Portland. Liverpool. April 9 America.New York. Bremen.April 9 City of Manchest r New York, .Liverpool. April 9 
Africa. ..Boston. Liverpool.April 13 Hibernian.Portlaud .. Liverpool.April 16 Teutonia. New York Liverpool_April 16 Persia .New York. .Liverpool.April 20 Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool_April 23 Nova Scotian. Portland. Liverpool... April 30 Havana,.New York Havana. Mar 25 
J/aKh> New York Havana Mar 80 Eveuing Star,- New York. Havana.April 2 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Fridny. Marcia 25. 
Sun rises.5 62 1 High water. 0 26 
Sunsets.6 19 j Length of days. ... 12 27 
Thermometer..3 o’clock A. M 36 ier. 
iUAKUIED. 
In Boston, 23d, at the American House, by Rev C R Moor. Lieut J I" Wade. 32d Mars Beat, ol Cheisea, 
and Miss Ella F Waite, of Portland. 
In Maoltiasport, Andrew F Means and Miss Fanuic 
A Saw>er. 
In Lubec. Andrew B Robinson and Miss Ruth M 
Chase; Otis Lincoln, jr aud Miss Julia A Jones, of 
Charlotto. 
DIED. 
in Falmouth, Sth, tireelr Merrill, aged 59 in Cumberland Sth. Edwin R, youngest son of Czpt lUucl Merrill. «g*d 18 year*. 
In Shipleigh. 20th, Lorenzo P, son of Paul and Ol- 
ive Garvin, aged IT fear*. A lovely youth. In Wiscawet. Edmund It Bowman, Km. aged oft 
year* 7 month*; William C Turner, aged 41 In Frankfurt. Ella, daughter of t} Land EL Crane 
aged 14 year* aud 2 day-. 
In Northport. Mr- Rebecca Pendleton, aged 10i In Bowdoiu, James Dunham, ag«*d SSL 
iy“Tl;e funeral service* of the late James II Rob- 
en» (a member Co C. lit Maine Heavy Aitillery.) will take place this afternoon, at 8 o'clock, trom the 
residence of h s hrother-in-iaw. Mr William Poole 
on Hampshire street. The friends of the deceased are invited to attend. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday,.Marrh 2A. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Adelin, West, Tremoat. Ihr Boston. 
?.,drldf®* Back-port for Provincetown. SAILED—Wind NW. Ship Tainerlain aud other*. 
CLEARED. 
Ship Tamerlain, Jack-ou, New Orlean-, H Imnau 
j L S Quartermaster. 
Sch Searavllle Sear-, Port Royal SC. O Nickerson. Bark Evelyn. Patter-011, Cfeofaego*. E Churchill A Co. 
Sch Johu R Mather, Willard, I’hiladelphia E U Willard. 
Sch Dwight, HOI, New York, T Asencio t Co. 
[BY TEL. TO K.Yl'IIA9HSE 1 ITovmcelown. March 24-Ship Staffordshire (new) of Boston from kcuncbunk for St John NB came iu here during the gale last night. Ship Northamp- ton, from Cortland for New Orleans with troops lays about T or 8 miles S W Irom Race i-oint. both anchors 
down aud ridiug hosvy. The steamer whieh was 
towing her lays in here 
Boston, March 14 -Brig Nahant from Bath for Ha- 
vana is a total wreck at Seituate Crew saved A 
lumber laileu sch is ashore off Weilffeet, with n signal of distress flying. 
disasters. 
Bremen bark Washington, at New York from Liv- 
erpool. reports March 9. lat 41 03, lou 59 39. saw the wreck of a brig, painted green, wa erlogged and a- 
bandoned; was about 300 teus burthen 
r* V* *-• « irwiwiK sate oi .v. sell Oold ish, 100 ton burthen, built at Caslinc in l&ju 
for 6970 
ls.it u DC lard- At Cam.len.19lh in*t. from the yard 
of.? ^  t,ar7* a d<-cked bark of 496 93-96 ton*, called the Eva 11 1 ink. and to be commanded by Cant M li 1 isk. ol Rockland, where she is owned. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—ArOd. bar* Hay State. Sparrow, Bal- 
timore; Emblem. Nickerson, do. 
Ar 24tb, sch Novel, Seavey. Kenuebunk. 
Cld *ch Alert. Munroe, Damaricootti: Magnum Bonum. Rich, Bangor; Martha, C rediford. Kenne- buuk. 
NEW YORK | Ar 23d, bark Augusto Nelty! New- port. E. l7# 
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 19th, sch Julia Par- 
sons. Douglas. Point Lookout. 
GEORGETOWN DC-Cld 2M. brigs Sea Lion. Marshall and Trenton. Atherton. Bo-ton. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sch John Faruum, Kelley Portland. 7 
•**** Victory, Harris, Port- laud lor Washington DC; Frolic, Kennedy. Rocaland lor New 1 ork; Angeiine, llix, and Forest, Couary. do for Providence. 
i,81!1. **?-JKh Lon#f- Harrington, of and from 1 ortltnd lor Alexandria. 
Ill port 23d, S AM, brig John Baleli, for Cuba. big; 
" Ilham Fletcher. otaud from Bath for Philadetohia 
NEW BEDKOKD—Ar 22d, ship Asia, Maxlield, Torttand to load for Honolulu. 
L LtiUCESTEK—Ar 21*t, echs Comat, liowos frm 
Boston for Bath; Rubicon, (iuplil, do for tioulds- boro; Hero, Kennedy, Sabm. 
ROCK I.ANi)—Ar 17th, schs Itioa, Thorndike 
Portland; Corro, IJolbroolt, Weymouth; Cornelia Henderson, Boslon; lSlh, Wder. .Vilen, do Glen- dora, Deer Isle. Dashing vWvc, Couary, Portland St I-ucar. Darns, New York; brig James Davis Sta- ples, Del last for lias ana; returned, ach O Arcrr Wilson, leaky; 3otb, sells ( has Carroll, Ingraham' Portsmouth; Hate. Roberts,- 2*st Mary llall' PuUml. Boston; Md. Orris Francis, Hunt, Vinalha! 
s* Bdcnr, ltarns. Stoctun sld 19th, l lica, 1 hornslike. Portland; brig James Dai is, Havana; aebs Frolic, Concordia 1- Guntil Bound[Book, and Cornelia. Boston: J2d, O Avery.' Neve lork; ChasCarroll,Portsmouth; tirury t ha-e. Boston: Onativia, Jamesbn, Yinaihaveu to load. 
foreign forts. 
E Lisbon, March 4—Pul In in distress, ship Minne- sota, Matthews, from Liverpool Jan 34 lor Boston, very leaky, with levs of bulwarks', and cargo report- ed damaged. 
At St Johu PR 2t»:h ult, sch Peerless, Patterson, from Balumore. 
Cld at SI Johu N B 19th inst. *ch* Rambler. Bi.v*tt, and Ocean Have, Flc welling, Boston ; Hattie, Cook East port. 
Calcutth 
raTCSCnd' 1,lh' Sarah A Staples, Staples, 
Ar at Loudon 9th lust. Britannia, Hill, Calcutta. Ar at l»ibrrltat 28thuU. Mary Stewart, Stouv. Mn< nina. and e’d 29th for New Tojk 
At Melbourne. Jai; hi. ships Aberdeen. Cole. Bos* ton, Sept 14; St Albans, hike, Eastport. 
fCerCity of Washington, at Sew York.) Ar from San Francisco Jan 25, New Hampshire at Hong Kong. y 
Ar at Liverpool, »>th inst, North America W?lte 
l'ortland; 8th. Benj Adams, C hase. New York Sid 29th. Mary Lord. Lou, fro Janeiro Filtered tor loading, 7th, Pomona, Ander>on, Bath: Ontario, Cox, and Fwergy, Caulkius, New York; sth 
Liepi; *#, Lyons. Fantporl 
[Latest \ia Quemi.ruwn] Ar from Boston. Mad.g». at Shaugha-?. Ar from New York, Malaga, a: cette: Treaty, at 
Antwerp; meresa, and James Armstrong, at Ileal: lopar, at Queenstown; Fmwa, at Ilvng Kong, ouug America, at Liverpool. 
spoiix, 
March 18, lat 40. 35. Ion TO *F4. hr ship Sea Crest, from 1 aval lor 1‘hilaielphia. March 20, lat PH. Ion 09 20. «teamer Continently W’lth a ship in tow, bound to New trlt-mn. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS! 
BAILEY AND~NOYES,~ 
dealers 15 
P AVER H ANGINGS, 
WE purchase our Stock of Room Taper from the largest Manufacturing E. taLli> lnnm** in tie 
United States; careiully rel<cting from ibtir large 
stocks, the new patter an only,—ami such as are 
adaptrd to this marker. 
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful, and we have a fine assortment, appropriate for every style of roow. 
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to 
examine our patterns, be'ore pdrehasing elsewhere. 
They aro bought here for cash, and we can afford to 
sell at a pair prick. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
BookHellnrs and Stationer*), 
AS I) 58 Exchange hired, Perllan. 
N B. Country dealer, will find it to their advent- 
age to elve a* a call, if in want of Room Paixk. 
in c bi't 2m<lA w 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
REOPENED! 
HEW FURHITURE & FIXTURES! 
%«. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
tf* The public arc specially informed that the spacious, convenient anil well known Ualiowili. 
Uotjax, in the canttr of Uallowell. two miles from 
Augusta, and lour mi'es from Togus Spring, has been refurnished, and is open for tte reception of 
company and permanent board)rs 
IC'ery attention will be given to the comfort of 
guests. 
STABLING, and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. Jlallowel*. Feb. 1 18*M. mch2S eodtf 
THOMAS G. LORING, DRUGGIST, 
-and- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, C.r.er «f Exchange A. Federal St'., 
A perfeet It guaranteed. The poor Uberaltv coa- •tdcred. meh2.', dtf 
Found. 
A WATCH end Chain wes picked up in thestreefa of Portland, by a Gentleman from Ihe Country mat Uee -mber. The owner can have tt,e -me by proving property, aod paying lor this advertisement 
on oalllng at No. 26 Clark Street. meti25 dlw 
TIT 11E subscriber lierefc y give* public notice to all A concerned, that he nat been dulv appointed and taken upon himself the trust of A imiuiattraor of the 
estate of 
DANIEL GOULD, 
late of Cape Elizabeth. In the county or Cumberland deceased.by giving bond as the law directs: he there- fore request* all persons who are indebted to the said deceased s estate, to make immediate payment; and thoso who have any demands thereon, to exhibit tha 
same lor settlement to 
BENJAMIN J. WILLARD, of Portland Cap. Elizabeth, March 15th, 1864. 
mcb25 13 w8w‘ 
Lost. 
ON Congress 8tieet, near Mechanics' Hall, a package rontainlng two pairs 1 allies' Fur C/*u and other lure. The fin ter will confer a favor and ba suitably rewarded by leaving them nt 
G. A. 8U88KBALf8. mchX5 dlw No. UO Middle gtraat. 
RBMOVAIi, 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
HAS BEMuVID TO 
NEW STOKE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGHj 
Whole,*!,' nut! Beta! k Dealer la 
Clothing,Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings, 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
Nos. 141 * 113 Middle Street. 
-——_-.-*- 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH , 
A*eat for Grorer k Baker', celebrated ( 
Sewinfe Machines, 
Noi. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will say to his friends that he may be found at Bur- 
leigh's, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where be a ill 
be pleaded to wait upon hU former enavunen*. 
Portland, March 24. 1801. dtf 
CLoTHKS WRINGERS at wholesale and ret'nl/ Agents wanted (in everv town). Call at 229 Congress Strret. 
AN improved Waterwheel, u-mr passed by auy yet invented. Models at 229 Congress Street. 
BED, which, for simolicity and dura ^ b;litv, is unsurpassed. Samples at2» Congress street. 
N "THING „«/«.«<I nothing yo.„,d it.auia nt 229 Cougress Street. 
Jl 8T received a ««• lot of Amidon* Premium ringers at 229 Congress Street 
RL’NDLKT Repair’a Wringe'sand Lamps at fls Congress Street. mch24 dtf 
FASHIONABLE_CLOTHING ! 
AUG. P. YORK, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Having taken the elegant and commodious store 
NO. 104 RIDDLE STREET 
CORXSU OF FLUX, 
Invites the attention of Gentlemen to his rto>j in. 
voice of 
Foreign and domestic Clo ths 
fur Spring anil Summer wear, all of whk n have io»t Imh u .elected trum the largest and be at .took, in New \ ork aod Bo ton, and will be mai'.e op to ordrr aud with despatch In the latest atrles— MAT CHS r> Terrs, COA rs. pax r71>Tyg^Ts 
as may be desired. 
FURNISHING GOODS 
In great variety and suited < o the ta.te. of all. cun- 
Ki glrVsKK Mis', ggcgnai* 
104 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Mar Ji 8,1**. eod to jwn l 
OLD BOOK STAND, 
(rORMIRLT B. B. VtfSStV fc CO.) 
*# CtSSHUiIi, BOSTON. 
T4GG4RD 4 TH0RPS0\, 
Uavc purchased of F«*d'r *. Brow s * Co., tha 
entire bankrupt stock of 
BOOKS A STATIONERY, 
AND LISTS OF PI'BLICATIONS ISSLED. 
At the Old Bland, *» t'oinhill. 
The New hngland Trade are invited to continue 
(ending their orders to 
NO, 29 CORN II I I, L, 
srhere they will meet with prompt attention. A very 
larire and coiuulpte -lock ot 
i School Books and Stationery 
of all kinds always on hand and *or sale at the law* 
cat market rates. Address all orders, 
TAGGARU A THOMPSON, 
(succaaaoBa To a now a A tkigisd, ) 
*» CORN KILL, BOSTON. 
10 M1_ rodiw 
JOHN F. ANDEKSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
OkchL dfcwtf Tkmplk STueif. 
MATTERS ABOUT TOW*. 
Untied States District Conn. 
WARE, J., PRESIDING. 
Yesterday the evidence in the libel cases ill 
which Fessenden aud Butler were counsel lor 
the libelants, was about finished, and two 
cases in which Messrs. E. & F. Fox were 
counsel for libelants, were taken up and some 
testimony introduced. The claimants wish- 
ing to put in the testimony of some persons 
who were at the Cape, the Court adjourned 
at noon to half past !• o’clock this morning. 
Those cases in which J. H. Drummond, Esq., 
is counsel for libelauts, will be takeu up on 
Monday. 
Municipal Court.—March 24. 
John A. Bingham pleaded guilty to a single 
sale of intoxicating liquois aud paid a fine of 
ten dollars aud costs. 
Bingham was also arraigued ou a search 
and seizure process. lie pleaded not guilty, 
but was adjudged guilty aud was fined twenty 
dollars and costs, which he paid. 
Horse Thiki Arrested.—On the 22d of 
February a mau calling his name Rufus Gil- 
more, hired a horse aud sleigh of Messrs, Lan- 
caster. Mitchell & Darker, in Belfast, to go to 
Belmont and return the same night or the 
next morning. Not returning, these gentle- 
men instituted a searcli for the horse and 
sleigh, and found them in possession of Mr. 
Merrill, of New Gloucester, to whom they 
had been sold by the scamp. Nothing was 
heard of Gilmore until yesterday, when Mr. 
Merrill, happening to be in the city, discover- 
ed the scamp and pointed him out to police 
officer Floyd, who arrested him. As the officer 
approached the police office, Gilmore started 
and ran into Chestnut Sftcct. As officer 
Floyd approached him, the scoundrel drew a 
large army revolver — seven shooter — and 
cocked It. Floyd was near enough to knock 
it aside and seize the feilow by the throat.— 
He was then conveyed to the lockup, llis 
true name is Henry S. Brainard, and it is said 
he came from Pennsylvania. Every barrel of 
the* pistol was loaded with balls. He will be 
conveyed to Belfast for examination. 
Fires.—About 12 o’clock last night sn 
alarm of fire was sounded for District 9. It 
proved to lie one of the barracks at Camp 
Berry, which we understand was burned 
down. 
Most of the engines had goue to the 9th 
district, when a fire broke out in the wooden 
building, No. 152 Commercial street, owned 
by John Sweeney, and occupied by him as a 
liquor shop and dwelling. The fire originat- 
ed in the back part of the building and the 
family barely escaped. A small iiorlion of 
Hie furniture was saved. Ellsworth engine 
(,'utnd) was the only machine present to oper- 
ate, the others having goue to the other fire. 
The exertions of this company kept tlie fire 
from ispreading until the arrival of the steam- 
er Casco, when the flames were quickly sub- 
dued. The building was ruined. No insur- 
ance. 
The del,ly in ringing the district alarm on 
St. Stephen s Church was occasioned by the 
breaking ol' the connecting wire with flic 
beil. 
__ __ 
Steamer roi: South America.—A coin, 
mittee to purcha.se a new Fire Engine for the 
city of Santiago, South America, visited this 
city yesterday, and ordered one of the Jotan- 
pon 2d class machines of the Portland Com- 
pany, at an expense of $4100. It will bo 
called the “Orieuter,” and will be similar to 
the Casco, but very highly finished. This is 
the first steamer ever ordered for South 
America. The committee iiad visited other 
manufactories, aud had received proposals lor 
engines at a less figure, but they decided that 
the superior quality of the Portland Co.’s nit- 
eitilne would justify the additional cost. It 
will be recollected that Santiago is the city 
where the fearful tragedy occurred a few 
mouths since, by the burning of a church 
crowded w.'th people on a festive occasion. 
Robiiekv.—The office of the Treasurer of 
the Kennebec aiwl Portland Railroad in Au- 
gusta, was bitten into on Wednesday nigbt, 
aud about twelve hundred dollars stolen. 
The thieves effected an entrance into the 
room by easy means as the building is an old 
.0^;. They then blew tbe door off the safe, 
iwhfl powder, and stole the sum named. The 
wseck was complete—the safe being a good 
deal used up. No arrests have yet been made, 
though the officers are on the alert. The sur- 
prise is very great in Augusta—as no such 
audacious act has stirred its people up, since 
the audacious robbery of tife Augusta Bank. 
£F“We notice by the last Transcript that | 
"Mr. Elwell, one of the proprietors aud editors, 
is now making a tour through the Western 
States for the benefit of his health. He will 
correspond with his paper during his absence 
and will enrich its colurns with his acute ob- 
servations of western life and manners. The 
iwxt number of the Transcript commences the 
2NUt volume of this excellent paper, which 
lias met with a degree of success beyond any 
other uaper in the State. 
AoctD.'tS.T.— Yesterday afternoon as Mr. 
John C. Schwartz was driving along near the 
Boston Depot, Lis horse became frightened at 
tbe approach of a train, and began to rear up. 
Mr. S. jumped from tbe wagon and attempted 
to bold the horse; but the beast got the up- 
per bands and got away, running over Mr. S. 
aud breaking the wagon. At ilrst it was 
(thought that one of Mr. Schwartz's legs was 
broken; but such was not the case, although 
he received some severe bruises. 
C*“An excellent spring medicine—one of 
the best medicines for the season—the best, 
we may say, is that styled Compound Fiuid 
Extract of Dandelion, prepared by one of our 
own druggists—Thomas G. Loring, coiner of 
Exchange and Federal streets. We have the 
testimony of hundreds of our citizens who 
have tested its efficacy in the cure of jaundice, 
bilious sick headache, sour stomach, distress 
after eating, dyspepsia, Indigestion, dizziness, 
loss of appetite, <tc. 
Larceny. — Officers Burnham and Riley 
last evening arrested a man named lleury 
Sinclair, who was coming off of Union Wharf 
wit.1' a quantity of rope in his arms, which he 
said h£ had purchased, but which had the ap- 
pearance of being cut from the rigging of 
somfe vessel. The feilow told two or three 
different stories as to where he had purchased 
it. He was taken to the lockup. 
jjyThe complimentary hall to he given 
Mr. A. J. Locke, will come oil' this evening 
at Lancaster Hall. The Commltte of Ar- 
rangements who have had the matter in hand, 
promise a grand time. We hope the worthy 
beneficiary will reap substantial benefit from 
the occasion. He deserves a bumper and we 
trust he will get it. 
Hallowkll House.—The advertisement 
of this hotel appears in our columns this 
morning. Mr. S. G. Dennis is landlord, and a 
friend of ours who is posted says he “knows 
how to keep a hotel.” 
.Remember the debate before the Me- 
chanic Association this evening. It is the 
last meeting for debate this season. The 
question for discussion i* an interesting one. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TOTHS 
Portland Daily Press. 
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Capture of t ori He Ititetri/, /.a.— Glutton* 
Vetlerat Victor//. 
Cairo, 111., March 23. 
The ram Avenger arrived this morning from the mouth of the Red river, where site 
was met by the gunboat Cricket, from which 
she received dispatches, and an order front 
Admiral Porter to return to the fleet, which 
reached Chal'alaya river on Monday, the 14th, 
where Gen. A. j. Smith's force disembarked 
to operate on the land against Fort DeRusy, 
where Gen«Dick Taylor was encamped with 
11,250 men. As soon as Taylor heard of Gen. 
Smith’s landing, he attempted to reach the 
rear and attack. Skirmishing commenced on 
Gen. Smith's left flank before he was aware of 
the exact whereabouts of the enemy. Being 
informed of Taylor's designs, he exclaimed, 
“Xow tor a race between the rebels and the 
United States to the fort.” By a quick move- 
ment Gen. Smith and his army succeeded in 
reaching Fort DeRusy three hours before 
Taylor came up. A charge was made, and 
some lighting occurred, during which the 
Federals had about 40 killed and wounded. 
The fort was easily taken with 283 prisoners, 
one 11-inch gun, which the rebels had taken 
of!' from the gunboat Indiana and mounted, 
also two 30-ponnder Parrots from the ram 
Queen of the West, two long 22-pounder from 
the Harriet Laue and four guns. The fleet 
in the meantime steamed up Red river, and 
the Kastport tired twenty-three shots after the 
capture of the fortifications. The expedition 
moved on to Alexandria, where the boat lay when the Cricket left. 
Fort De Rlssey, La., March 15, I 
Via Cairo March 24. | The expedition under Gen. A. J. Smith, which captured Fort De Russcy, La., left 
Vicksburg on the 10th lost. and landed at 
Summereport, La., on the 13th, and inarched 
to Bayou Glore, where a rebel brigade had 
been encamped, which fled on the approach 
of our transports, leaving considerable camp equipage. Gen. Smith pushed forward to 
Yellow Bayou, where strong fortifications had 
beeqprected, but the rebels again fled as w e 
came up. The enemy was pressed and some 
skirmishing occurred, resulting in the capture of several prisoners. 
At daylight yesterday the entire command 
started for Fort De Russey, twenty-eight miles 
distant, and at four o'clock this afternoon our 
batteries opened on the fort, which replied 
vigorously. The cannonade continued an 
hour, when Gen. Smith ordered our troons to 
cuarge ou me enemy s rille pits and storm the 
fort. The charge was made over deep ditch- 
es and through a thick ahrltjs iu the face of a 
galling Unhand wilhiu twenty minutes after 
the order was given the American (lag was 
planted oil the enemy’s works. 
The victory was complete, and resulted in 
the capture of 325 prisoners, including twen- 
ty-four commissioned officers, a lot of arms, 
2000 barrels powder, and several thousand 
dollars worth of commissary stores. 
Fort DeKussey is a most formidable work. 
It is ijuadraugulsr iu shape, with bastions and 
bomb proofs covered with railroad iron. A 
powerful water battery connects with the fort, 
tbe casements of which are capable of resist- 
ing the heaviest shot aud shell. About 80<i 
negroes were employed a year in constructing 
the earthworks. Gen. Smith will superintend 
the thorough destruction of the fort to-mor- 
row. 
Glorious news may be expected from Gens. 
Banks and Smith within two weeks. 
The rebels boast that their iron-plated ram 
Missouri, now on this river,'can sink any gun- 
boat in our navy. 
The Wobb and Mary Jane are still consid- 
ered impregnable. 
Admiral Porter has been busily engaged in 
removing obstructions from the lied river. 
The transports are now proceeding up the 
river. 
Rioryaaizoiion of thr Army of the 1'otamnr, 
IIeadquajiteks Abmy of Potomac, I 
March 24. I 
General Order No. 10.—The following order 
has been received from the War Ilepartmeut: 
War Department, Adj. (lenerais Office 
Woehington, March\ 23d, 1804.—General Or- 
ders No. 115.—1st—By direction of the Presi- 
dent of the United States the number of the 
army corps composiug the army of the Poto- 
mac will he reduced to three, viz., the 3d, 5lh 
aud 0th corps. The troops of the other two 
corps, viz., the 1st and 3d corps, will he tem- 
porarily reorganized aud distributed among 
the 2d, 5th and (ith by the Commanding Gen- 
eral, who will determine what existing organ- 
izations will retain their corps badges and 
other distinctive marks. The staff officers of 
the two corps which are temporarily broken 
up will be assigned to vacancies in the other 
corps so far as such vacancies may exist. 
Those for whom there are no vacaucies will 
cease to be considered as officers of the Gen- 
eral’s stall’ of anv corn 
2d—Major Gen. Warren is assigned by the 
President to the command of the 5th corps. 
The following officers are detached from the 
army of the Potomac, aud will report for or- 
ders to the Adjutant General of the army, viz : 
Major Gen. George Sykes, U. S. V., Major 
Gen. W. II. French, U.S.V.,Major Geu.Johh 
Newton, U. S. V.. Brig. Gen. J. II. Kenley, U. 
S. V., Brig. Gen. F. Spindle, N. S. V., Gen. 
Solomon Meredith. 
By order of the Secretary of War. 
(Signed) E. I>. Tow.nsk.nii, A. A. G. 
The following arrangements are made to 
carry out the provisions of the foregoing or- 
ders: 
The 5th and Oth army corps will be consoli- 
dated into two divisions. The first and sec- 
ond divisions of the 2d corps are transferred 
to the 2d corps, preserving their badges aud 
distinctive marks. The third division of the 
2d corps is transferred permanently to the Oth 
corps. The three divisions now forming the 
1st corps are transferred to the 5th corps, 
preserving their badges and distinctive marks, 
and on joiuing the 5lh corps they will be con- 
solidated into two divisions. Thu command- 
ers of divisions transferred to the 2d aud Oth 
corps will at once report to the commanders 
of these corps lor instructions. Brig. Gen. 
J. B. Carr will report to Maj. Gen. Hancock, 
commanding the 2d corps, and Brig. Gen. U. 
Prince to Maj. Gen. fsedgewick, commanding 
the Oth corps. 
The Chief of Artillery will assign eight 
batteries each to the 2d, 5th and Oth corps, 
these batteries to be taken from those now 
with the corps, and with the 1st and 2d corps. 
The batteries with the several corps in excess 
of the above allowance will join the artillery 
reserve. 
The. consolidation of divisions called for in 
this order will be made by the Corps Com- 
manders concerned, who are authorized to ar- 
range the brigades of their respective com- 
mands in such maimer as they may think best 
for the service. The re-assigument of ollicers 
of the stall' department consequent upon the 
re-organization of the army, will be made up- 
on the nominations of chiefs of stall depart- 
ment at these headquarters. Special instruc- 
tions will be given hereafter with respect to 
stall'ollicers of the corps temporarily brokeu 
up. 3d. The Major-General commanding 
avails himselt of the occasiou to say that in 
view of the reduced strength of nearly all tliQ 
regiments serving in this army, the tempora- 
ry reductions of the army corps to three, is a 
measure imperatively demanded by the best 
iuterests of the service and that flic reasons 
for attaching the 1st and 3d corps for the time 
being to other corps, were in uo respect 
founded on any supposed inferiority of these 
corps to the other corps of the army. All the 
corps have equally proved their value ou ma- 
ny fields and all have equal claims to the con- 
fidence of the government and of the coun- 
try. The 1st and fid corps will retain their 
badges anil distinctive marks, aud the Maj. 
Gen. commanding Indulges the b»p* that the 
ranks of the army will be filled at an early 
day, so that these corps can again be re-or- 
ganized. 
Jty command of Gen. Meade. 
S. Williams, Asst. A* G. 
Various Items. 
New Yobk, March jit. 
The steamer City of Baltimore sailed for 
Europe to-day with $11,460 iu specie. 
Gold closed at 4 o’clock this afternook at 
1 67 3-6. 
A case in the Supreme Court of New York 
to day, involving the question of the consti- 
tutionality of the national bounty law, was 
decided by Judge Barnard in favor of the 
constitutionality of that law. 
To-morrow being Good Friday the Exchange 
will not be open, 
XXXVIII OONGBESS—First 8es«ion. 
— '*■■■ • 
Washington, March 24. 
SENATE. 
The bill Increasing the pay and rank of the 
Provost Marshal General was reported favor- 
ably upon from the Military Committee. 
The bill to prevent military interference in 
elections came up,and Mr. Howard concluded 
his speech against it, defending the course of 
Gen. Burnside in Kentucky, denying that-he 
or his subordinates had departed Irom their 
instructions, and claiming that what was then 
, done was for the protection of loyal voters 
and for the preservation of the State to the 
Union, lie contended that those who opposed tiie vigorous prosecution of the war here or 
elsewhere should be placed on the same foot- 
ing as rebels in arms. 
Mr. Saulsbury followed in reply to Mr. 
Howard, saying that he did not hold the mili- 
tary responsible, who preferred to laud it 
over peaceful citizens of loyal States instead 
of seeking an honorable foe in the field. He 
held the President responsible for such out- 
rages, and commented on the plea urged in 
favor of arbitrary military measures. 
Without concluding, Mr. Saulsbury gave 
way to a motion for adjournment. 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
On motion of Mr. Blaine,the Committee on 
Judiciary was instructed to inquire into the 
expediency of proposing ail amendment to 
the constitution, by. striking out the article 
which forbids the laying of a tax on articles 
imported from any State. 
Mr. ltice, oi Mass., reported back from the 
Committee on Naval Affairs the bill providing for the education of naval constructors and 
engineers at the Naval Academy. Ordered to I 
be printed and recommitted. 
Mr. Fenton, of N. Y., from the conference 
the Military Academy bill, reported that the 
committee had agreed to strike out the amend- 
ment relative to the appointment of cadets, 
thus leaving the law as it now stands. The 
report was concurred in. 
The House resumed the consideration of 
the bill declaring the Delaware Bay and Rar- 
itan Railroad to be a military and post road 
Mr. Brownell, of Penn., opposed the bill,- 
saying the laws now in existence authorized 
all railroads to be taken for military and pos- 
tal purposes. 
Mr. Garfield replied that the measure was 
necessary, for it was a notorious fact that the 
means of comtnui ication between New York 
and Washington were extremely difficult and 
deficient. 
At the expiration of the morning hour the 
House went into a committee on the amenda- 
tory national banking bill. 
Mr. Brooks, of N. Y., made a financial 
speech, and indicated his objections to the 
bill. 
Mr. Pruyn. of N. Y., offered a proposition 
to establish a bureau of finance in Now York, 
but it was disagreed to, not over twenty vot- 
ing for it. 
The committee rose and the House ad- 
journed. 
Speria I Or<1«v. 
Washington. March 24. 
The following order has been promulgated: 
Headquarters Department of Washington, 
March 22d.—Special Orders No. 72.—Extract. 
In accordance with special Orders No. 119. 
War Department, Adjutant General's Office, 
March 14th, 1804:—The following regiments 
of the veteran reserve corn- are relieved from 
duty under Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindale. and 
are announced as the first brigade veteran 
corps, under Col. R. H. Russ, with headquar- 
ters in such place in this city as shall lie desig- 
nated by the commander 1st. regiment veteran 
corps, fith do. do., 9lh do. do., 19th do. do., 
22d do. do., 24th do. do. All returns and re- 
quisitions from the first brigade veteran re- 
serve corps, will be forwarded direct to these 
headquarters. By command of Maj. Gen 
Augur. J. H. Taylob, 
Chief of Staff and Ass’t Adj't Gen. 
Official—C'. H. Raymond, Ass’t Adj’t Gen. 
II fifihini/ton Correnpon*1<HC€. 
New Yoiik, March 24. 
The Commercial's Washington dispatch 
says Lieut. Gen. Grant spent the whole ol last 
evening with the President. He will return 
to the army in a few days, when the con- 
templated changes iu the army will be an- 
nounced. Gen. Burnside left to-day for Alex- 
andria. 
The Post's dispatch says it is reported that 
the Committee on Ways and Means are now 
unanimously opposed to any tax on stocks of 
whiskey or any other commodity on hand. 
Philadelphia, March 24. 
The Democratic State Convention met to- 
day, and organized by electing Win. 11. Witte 
as permanent President, and Robt. J. Huuphil 
ac Spprolart- 
___ _ 
Tin Raritan Hal!road Hill. 
Tbenton, N. J., March 24. 
The Governor to-day scut to the Legislature 
a message relative to the bill now before Con- 
gress, authorising the Raritan Hay Railroad 
and other railroads to transport freight and 
passengers across the State, anything in the 
laws of the State to the contrary nothwith- 
standing. Resolutions were referred to com- 
mittees of both Houses, who made a unani- 
mous report, protesting against the passage 
of the bill before Congress, because it pro- 
posed to divest the State of its local jurisdic- 
tion within its own limits, and w:>uld be a 
wanton insult to the dignity of the State. A 
copy of the resolutions are directed to be for- 
warded to the members of Congress and Sen- 
ators from New Jersey, and they arc request- 
ed to use all the exertions in their power to 
prevent the passage of the bill. 
From the Army of the 1‘otomae. 
Washington, March 24. 
A letter from the army of the Potomac 
says:—A mail named Hrown, arrested as an 
alleged spy, has been tried by court martial 
and acquitted. 
An order will soou be issued consolidating 
the 1st aud dd corps, to be attached to the lith 
corps under Gen. •Sedgwick. 
Lieut. Gen. Grant arrived at headquarters 
to day. He has ordered the army to be at 
once ready for inspection. 
Gen. Hancock has returned to the army in 
excellent health, and will at once assume com- 
mand of his corps. During his visit to the 
North he obtained a large number of men. 
The strength of his corps is not surpassed by 
more than one in the army. 
From Ha.hint/ton. 
Washington. March 24. 
The application to Congress to extend 
Goodyear's Vulcanized patent was yesterday 
before the House Committee on Patents, who 
agreed to hear oral arguments in the case on 
the 7th of April. Remonstrances against 
extension will be received without limitation 
as to time. 
The House has made but a lew amendments 
to the national bank bill, only about one-tenth 
of which has been considered. That part 
providing for the recommeudatiou of a comp- 
troller of the currency by the Secretary of the 
Treasury to the President for aopointment lias 
been stricken out, the latter being thus left 
free in the exercise of his legitimate functions. 
The Rebel* in Tenue**er. 
Memphis, March 22. 
Forrest Is reported at liolivar, Tenn., with 
7000 men, stopping men moving North. Grier- 
son's cavalry are looking alter the rebels. 
A party of working men, with a squad of 
twenty soldiers, were surprised and made 
prisoners by a party of guerrillas in Arkan- 
sas. The men were engaged in taking up the 
rails of the Memphis A Little Rock Railroad. 
From Fortre** Monroe. 
Philadelphia, March 24. 
A dispatch from Annapolis says 000 prisou- 
ouers have just been landed there from For- 
tress Monroe; 700 of them are sick. Tinea 
died on the way. The condition of some is 
beyond description. Though the funds of tliu 
Christian Commission are low, a large ship- 
ment of necessaries was sent from here to-day. 
liuilvotnl Ur'nh/v flurtit. 
Palmeu, Mass., March 24. 
Kings bridge, on the Western Railroad, be- 
tween hero and Worcester, was destroyed by 
lire, and supposed tq have caught from the 
iirst freight engine. The New York and Ros- 
ton train was detained some four hours. Pas- 
sengers will have to change cars here until a 
new bridge Is made, 
Arrirol of Cotton. 
Sr. Louis, March 24. 
The steamer Silver Moon, from Memphis 
22d, passed up this morning for Cincinnati 
with 1703 bales cotton, a large lot of other 
freight and many passengers. 
-1ft tremento of thercbet Gen. Forgot. 
Cairo, III., March 24. 
A rebel force estimated at 7000 men, with 
artilery, under command of Gen. Forest, ad- 
vanced northward as far as Obcliu river last 
night. Uarly this morning their pickets drove 
in our pickets south of Union City, and later 
in the morning cut off communication with 
Columbus, Ky., by destroying the railroad, 
cutting tlie telegraph wire, and burning some 
bridges. Our forces at Columbus have goue 
to meet them, and a force under Gen. Brau- 
nau has gone from here. Firing was heard in 
the direction of Union City this morning, but 
no particulars had been received at-Columbus 
up to 3 o’clock. 
Fortress Monroe, March 23. 
The severest storm of the season com- 
menced here yesterday morning, continuing 
throughout the day and night.' 
Three schooners arc ashore iuside of Cape 
Ileury. Their names we have not been able 
to ascertain. 
The expedition recently sent into Matthews 
eouuty, under Gen. Graham, by direction of 
Gen. Butler, has returned, after having suc- 
ceeded in capturing a large number of horses, 
cattle and mules, together with several engines 
and 300 contraband. 
Marine l>i»a»ter*. 
WEi.rr.EET, Me., March 24. 
The schooner ashore at Bellingsgatc Point 
is the Vivid, of St. John, N. B., lumber laden, 
and bound to New Orleans. She lias six feet 
of water in her hold. 
New York Market, 
Nkw York. March 24. 
Cotton-active; aale* £000 bale* at 78^76c lor 
middling upaud*. 
Flour—receipts 0.000 bbla; sale* 16,600 bbla; State 
and Western active and Ac heifer .Miner utnto « rsvst\ 
6 50; Extra6703* U); choice7 063720; Round Hoop 
Ohio 7 2538 25; choice do 7 80@8 25; Superfine Wee- 
t.-rn 6 6537 20; Extra do 6 81*37 00; Southern firmer; 
sales 2400 bbls: Mixed to good 7 1537 60: Fan- 
cy and extra 7 65310 50; Canada 5c better; sales 450 
bbls; common Extra 6 bog" 05; Extra good to choice 
7 103-8 00. 
Wheat—active and 1a better; sales 77,OCO bushels; 
Chicago spring 1 6231 65: Milwaukie Club I 65a l 66; 
Winter Red Western 1673171; Amber Milwaukee 
1663168; Amber Michigan 1733 176; White do 
1 87; Red Jersey 1 65. 
Corn—better; sales 41,000 bushels; Mixed Western 
shipping in store 12731 2b; Yellow Jersey 1 2.331 23; 
do Southern 1 23a 1 25. 
Oats—higher; sales Canada 88(389; State 8b; Wes- 
tern 894c. 
Beef—firm; talcs 200 hbis. 
Pork—firm; sales 4650 bbls; mess 22 *>322 00; old do 216032175; new do 2812’3?8 50; prime 18 12‘32o25 for old and new; prime mess 2150(3 22 25. 
Card—firm: sales 1050 bbls at 13@]3]c. 
Butter—tirm; salos Ohio 28332c:State 43350c. Whiskey—firm; sates at Oc'c&l 00 for State and 
»6]3'-*3 for Western. 
Rice—tirm. 
Sugar—steady: sales 630 bhds; New Orleans 1343 
ll^c; Muscovado 14 i o,l44c. 
Coffee—steady. 
Molasses—firm; sales by auction 372 bbls New- 
Orleans at 74382 
Naval Stores—quiet. 
Petroleum—firmer; sales 800 bbls; crude at 81 »3 83Jc; refined in bond 49; do tree at 63c 
I allow—active and firmer; tales 600,000 lbs at 124 
12] for city 1 
Freights to Liverpool—firm. 
Wool—quiet. 
Vfir Orleans Market. 
NkwOrliabs March 16. 
Cottou was in moderate demaud. Low grades easier and higher do scarce and firm : sales 316 bales 
includtng auction sales, at 72c .or low middlings, 74c lor middling, and 76c for strictly do; stock on sale 
2000 balds. 
Steak Market, 
New York, March 24 
Second Board.—Stocks lower. 
United States 6’s 1881 coupons.ll?i 
United States 5-20 coupons. 109’ 
Tennessee >  61' 
Cumberland Coal Coinpauy preferred. 88 
Quicksilver Mining o. 654 
Pacific Mail.2274 
New York Central,.1394 
Erie,. 125] 
Erie preferred,. 10*4 
Harlem.135* 
Heading ...1 2 
Michigan Central. .143: 
Michigan Southern.11«] 
Michigan Southern guaranteed.149] 
Illinois Central scrip.1^81 
Cleveland A Pittsburg.127* 
Milwaukie A Prairie DuChicu.7Hj 
Galena A Chicago,.124; 
Cleveland A Toledo,.I474 
Chicago A Rock Island. 1264 
Toledo A Wabash,. 78* 
Pittsburg. Fort Wavue and Chicago,.138; 
Chicago A Noith Western.67 
Alton A Terre Haute. 874 
Spring and Summer Goods ! 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 94 Exchange St., 
Having returned from New York and Boston with 
the bust assortment and mcwkst styles of 
Englitli, Front-li, (imniin, Srolt'li 
mill Auierit-uii Cloths, 
Embracing all the desirable STYLES, SHADES 
aud FINISH to be found in the market, suitable for 
BUSINESS SUITS, ENGLISH WALKING 
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS SUITS. 
Nice Vetting, Arm; and Navy Cloths. 
Every pain* will bj taken to give entire satisfaction 
in FITTING, workmanship and price*. 
CLOTHS FOR BOY'S WEAR. 
Particular attention given to 
CuttiugAr Mauafacturing lloy's Clothing 
inch & todlim 
H O R TICtLTURAL! 
jALL. ORDERS FOR 
TRIM, SHKl RS. H‘»\U:kS a HUKTICIL11KAI. WORK, 
such a* laving out of grounds, building graperies, 
furnishing vines, Ac.. &c., can be left at the 
TEA STORE. 135 MIDDLE STREET. 
Wit. S. WARD, Elmwood Nursery. 
moh21 eod»w* 
FANCY GOODS HOUSE, 
Wholesale, 
H. MERRILL, 
No. 131 Middle Street, ( op yta'rs,) Portland, Maine. 
8ilk, Twist, Button*. Binding*, Threads, Pins, 
Needles, Cutlery, Edging* Stationery, Lacing*, 
Tape, Elastic*, Belt*, Cotnbs, Su*pcuder*. Toy*, Ac. 
IJHKSS AXI) TAlLdXS■ TKIMMIXUS. 
me hi eodSm 
in. c. m. A. 
The next meeting of the M. C M. Associa- 
(Fa lion for Lecture, aud Debates will bo hold at Ty the Library Hoorn, on Friday evening, March Be 26tb, at <1 o'clock. 
ycxsTiox koe Dieci'ssioa. 
Ursulrtil. That modern Spiritualism is a h«resv 
that has failed to establish ita claims to a Spiritual origio, has not been productive of good, and ought to be rejected by an enlightened community. 
mcld!8 d3t F. M. CAkSLEV, See’y. 
MERCIUKTS' EXCHANGE. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Til HE Anniversary of the opening of the Mer- X chant*' Exchange will occur March 30th. A 
lull attendance of the member* i* requested ou that 
.1 aa ,r u aa- lii.ili fa 1.1.. tit., o.. 1 ... ..B ■ a t. Ill a 1. 
suing year will be ready. All uew subscriptions will 
commence at that da'e. The terms of .ulisciiption will be the same as last year, viz: ¥5 00 lor s.ugle in- 
dividuals, and 98.00 for firms. IVr order. 
mch22 dtd M N. RICH, Sup'f. 
TO Sllll> 1UIL.DERS. 
P. 8. & J. H. HUCKINS, 
COMMISSION MKRCHANTS. and wholesale and retail dealers iu Sine Timbkb vsefusk. 
Haie for sale at their Wharf, Pkntral Soi ark, 
E«ht H..*t<ix. 250,000 I.uaut au.< Oat Trrntailt, 
2.0U0 Hackmatack Knee*, planed. Also Wnmt Oak 
1’L.vKKaud Iiuiiku.Ciikstm Boauus and 1'lajk 
Whitr Rink. Ok. k-1'la«k, Ac. Particular at- 
tention paid lo Furnishing Oak 1‘tank by thcPargo. 
11.01:21 dSm 
Bwim 
A 1,1. persons arc hereby cautioned agaiusl har- boring or trusting any of the crew of the 
British Ship Jane, (.'apt. Samuel J. Hatfield, from 
Par till, as no debts of their contracting will lie paid 
by the Captaiu or Consignees. 
tnch'M d8t* R. HANOAl.L A SOX. 
COIlsiRlIRCSs, 4Tl<-MI|M'nk«‘. 
Steamer ( liosapi-ukr will commence dis- 
charging. Thursday, V4th ult., at the end of 
Brown's wharf. Owner* of ods by sail Steamer, 
w ill please call at our office and sign the general 
average bond. KMERY;k FOX. 
moh'J4 dlw 
No! Ice. 
Ala meeting of the Journeymen Coopers, held 
iV on .Monday evening, it »«< voted uuauimouidy 
that on and alter April Ut they shall not work for 
Iras than three (§8; dollars per day for trimming on 
the wharvts. mch28 dot 
fTH you are goingto the West, South, orNorth- West, procure Through Ticket* at Litttk’b Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you 
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates oi 
fare, and obtain all ueodftil information. 
*qv.3.1868. TuThSfcwtf 
—■■■ ■■■ II 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
New Oitj II Jil l1 
POSITIVELY FOR NINEI DAYS ONLY I 
Perham’s Invalid Soldier 
NATIONAL HOME 
ENTERP HISE! 
TUI MIRROR OF Til* UIB IL L10 N! 
Devoted to raising Funds for a National Home: 
THIS SUI’EKB AND GIGANTIC 
Illustrated History of the War! 
Which has received a patronage in Boston, New 
York and other cities, entirely wnprece</*nt>'fl 
in the annals qf public enterta.nments, 
will be exhibited .In furtherance of 
this patriotic movement. 
CommeBcins' Ihursdai Evenins, March 31st, 1S6L 
And continue until April 9tli, inclusive. 
1/UOKB UPKS AT O CLOCK, Dr.OIJf AT 8 O’t LOCK, 
100,000 TICKETS AT $1,00 EACH ! 
A Dollar Ticket Admits Four. 
A DONATION OF $34,720,00 
IN VALUAIiLE PROPERTY TO TIIE 
TICKET HOLDERS. 
JOSIAH PKKIIAM, Agent for the proprietors has the honor to announce a plan lor tbi foun 
ding ot a National Institution, to be a home tor Invalid and Di-abled Soldiers 
The original number < f Tickets issued, to be sold 
was 100,000, one third of which umber has air read y been sold in Boston, Mass w here the enter- prise was Brat projected. 
Each ONE DOLLAR TICKET is good for FOUR 
ADMISSIONS to the 
Mirror of the Rebellion! 
which will be exhibited for tbi# purpose a# above. 
Three Grand Afternoon Entertainment* 
Saturday, April 2d. Wednesday. April 8. nnd Saturday, April !> at 3 o’clcb, to accommodate Ladie# and Child- 
ren. Children admitted 
at lo cent# each 
\ATI0\AL HOME TICKETS AMIII.W Foir $1,00 lift. 
A Dollar Ticket consisting of Five Coupons, four ol which are admissions to the Mirror, good at any time, and the other a Ccrtillcaie of an interest in tiie enUprise which the purchaser retains. 
Single AdiiiiN»ion 2#7 Ceuta. 
National llome Tickets, admitting Four *1 00 each, for sale at tee Bookstores, and at Ihe United State# Hotel, and at the Hall. 
For full particulars see bill#. mch24td 
COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE ! 
New City Hall, 
Saturday Eve'g, Tlarch 261 li. 
Miss Mattie Greenwood, 
The talented young Lecturer, whose efforts iu her 
own and other countries have been highly approved by the literary and religious public, will deliver her 
highly interesting 
LECTURE 
KKTITLED 
OTTJR DUTIES, 
OK THE RELATION OF YOUNG LADIES TO 
HOME SOCIETY, 
COURTSHIP & MARRIAGE. 
It was of this lecture that the Bishop of Newfound** 
land remarked unou It is worthv the attention 
of all—lull of such aivice a* a mother would give to her daughter; or that a judiciousNeacher would 
impart to ^ier pupils'’ 
SANITARY COMMISSION! 
Mias Greenwood, who arrived in this country but 
a few weeks since ou her first visit, determined to 
devote 
ONE HALF THE PROCEEDS 
of her lectures to the humane purpose ofasiating 
those who arc nobly struggling to comiort and re- 
lieve the 
SICK ANI) DISABLED 
he roe who have periled all and sacrificed health 
and home in defence of their country 's honor. 
In every instance she has been more or less suc- 
cessful in her mission, and will in thi*, as in other 
cities, promptly and freely place halt the protits at 
the disposal ot the Sanitary C'ommi-sion ot this city. 
Mis-* Greenwood’s lecture offers great inducements 
to the public for their attention, for aside from its 
intrinsic merits as a literary production, similar to the best E* glish writers in ailvice to the young of 
her own sex, which having been tlatteriogly patron- 
ized in her own country, appeals to hamaufty and 
patriotism, and offers in addition to every patron 
who secure* u ticket a 
PHI3SENT ! 
varying from a tribe to an article of real and sub- 
stantial value worth For.y Dollar-. 
Admission and a Present, 25 cents. 
Reserved Seats and a Present, 50 
Reserved Seats and no Present, 25 ‘' 
On sale every day at the store next to the new City 
Hall, where the present is obtaiued as soon as you 
buy a ticket. 
REMEMBER! 
Every person gets a present as soon as the Ticket is 
bought. 
iu order to accommodate all, it is advisable that 
you get you tick* t* early. Many persons are accus- 
tomed to put off obtaining tickets till the evening of 
the lectuie, which gives teem a good deal of trouble 
and annoyance. 
*<«■! your Tickets To-<l»> 
at the store next new City Hall and present at the 
same time. 
Those who prefer can have a choice of presents, 
but iu every instance the reserv ed se ts offer far more 
satisfactory tesulls. 
Among the gifts are one Sewing Machine. Watches, 
Dresses, Fancy Goods. Jewelry, Toys, Books. Sta- 
tionery, Silver Plated Ware, 4t*c., &c. 
LADIES 
will do well to call and get their tickets in the early 
part of the day. 
Although this lecture is an address to young ladies, 
gentlemen are respectfully invited to attend ami 
bring their la«ly friends with them. 
To prevent «*onfuHon, the doors will be opeued at 
6, o’clock. Lecture begins at H o’c.cck. 
tMT For particulars see bill*. mch?4 d3t 
(* It A Y D 
ANNUAL BALL! 
1 he First A initial Ball of the 
Irish Americau Relief Association 
WILL TAKE PLACE AT 
CITY HALL, 
-UN 
MONDAY EVENING. MARCH 28th. 
COMMITTEE OP ARRA NORM EXT* 
Michael McCarthy, Jas. McGlinchv, 
John McKinney, Jas. McLuuebiin, 
l lemias Parker, Bernar i Daily, 
J J. Htn-ehan, 1). O'Riley, 
John Bodkin. 1*. McCafferty. 
PLOO It MANAORRS; 
Iu. Mi-\( iin It A'Piinni.. 
•John McKinney. M 11. Keddy, 
Michael McCarthy, I*. E. Melonuey, 
Win. Melaugh, 1*. T. Mieridaii. 
Jgy Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Baud. 
TICKETS, admitting oue (ientlemnu ami two 
Ladies. *1.00; spectators. 515 cent-*—to he had of the 
Committee ot Arrangements and at the door. 
Doors open at 7, dancing to coimneucu at 8 o'clock. 
No checks given irotu the gallery. mchl9 
Real Entate tor Sale. 
riltiL time Story I’.rick Hou.-c and Lot. No. 54 
JL CuiubeiUud St. The house contain* twelve 
well finished rooms. Bathing room, hot and cold 
water, Furnace, (lass, and all other conveniences of 
a tint class house, <»ood stable. Enquire of 
SOUTHARD A WOODBURY, 
inch22dtf 78 Commercial Street. 
Scotch Canvass. 
1 Of I BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor- _L«»vF sar St Sous, Leith—a sail cloth of superior 
quality—Just reoaHed per “Jnra’», and for taic by 
MuOTLVERY, RYAN k DAVIS, 
mcht5 dtf 161 Commercial street. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
OR AIVD 
iComplimentary Ball 
-POE THE- 
Benefit of Mr. A. J. Locke. 
The pupil, am! friends of Mr. A J. Locke in this 
city have tendered to him a Complimentary Brecht 
and would respectfully solicit theoo-oii-ratronof the 
cittzeus generally to make the affair as successful as 
the worthy beneiiciary is descrying. The Ball will take place at 
LANCASTER HALL, 
-OK- 
Friday Evening, March *ilh. 
> "/ Arraji'/ement*—Thomas A. Bowen, L- S Twomblv, I W. smith, F. M. Carrier. F. U. Widbur, L. II Kich, 8. E Smardon, E Hodgkins, >tS'r;rA•D_!s,“"h V O. Rioii. Frank Over, II. £ is  K Bbodes, C. F. Hounds, *-• M. Smith, J. Martin. 
E7"Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock, ar Clothing checked free of expense. * 
TICKET8 *1. to be had of the Committee ai Paine H Magic Store, and at K. L. Jtobingon'a, under Lancaster Hall. mch21 dtd 
J. E. FERNALD & SON., 
Mereliaut Tailors, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
have just opened a pilt of 
NEW GOODS, 
and can now show more than 
FOUR HUNDRED 
-tyle* of Fancy Goods for 
Gentlemen’s and Boys’ Garments. 
Eieguni Fining Damieni*. 
CAM ALWAYS UK HAD 
AT THE TIME AGREED UPON! 
and at prirra na loir na any nthar houar, 
S3g“ The people are Invited to call at 
xo. k: middle street. 
mcli21 dCw 
NOTICE. 
THE Subscriber with pleasure announces to bis old Patrons and the Public, that as he has se- 
cured tue services of a 
FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER, 
who has h.d thirtv years experience in the best and largest houses in NEW VOKK BOSTON and other 
cities, that lie is prepared to furnish Wedding ,r Other forties, and Families with every description 
and variety of article, in his Line, viz. 
Boned Turkejs, Birds, Meat of til kinds, 
Every Variety of Ice Cream, 
Jellies, Salads, 
Charlotte Raise, 
Cake, Pastry, 
Or Coafectionaiy, 
either plain or fancy. 
Experienced Waitei***, 
who are competent to take charge of Wedding or other Parties, will he furnished on application. 
All Order, from the Country will receive prompt attention. 
N.B Please bear ln;mln,lpUt BARXl'M boys and 
uses the best Material that the country affords 
Call and examine. 
I. Barmiui, Codmuu Block, 
mch23 dtf 
ANOTHER LOr 
of the celebrated cloth 
•BEftBrs," 
All colors, at 
HARRIS’! 
AUo the 
SILK DRESS HAT 
for 8prlng, at 
Harris’, opposite Post Office. 
mchl9 J2w 
I am receiTing every day new styles 
SPRING HATS_ AND CAPS. 
8 II A*AV, 
fcb27 dlwis 131 Middle Street, 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 
3G8, Congress Street, 
AUK prepart'd to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up- holstery work, at the shortest notice. All 
kinds of 
Furniture, Lounges Ac Mattresses 
—constantly on hand- 
le. B. Tho public are invited to call and examine. 
ip.-h4 dtf 
PURCHASERS OF GOODS 
PROM THI 
WRECK OF THE BOHEMIAN, 
can haw them put in perfect order, either by Dj cing 
or Keliuishing, at tue 
PORTLAND DIG HOUSE, 
COttNKH Pllfc.lt LE AID PORTLAND STD. 
Orders may be le t at the office, 97 Kxchange 
street, or at the Dye douse mehl7 d3w 
YOUR JEWELRY- 
—AT— 
DRESSER’8, 
99 Exchange Street, 99 
Every person that buys #2 >)) worth of Jewelrv at 
one time will receive a 91.00 Hook.gratis, 
inch 17 d2w* 
BROWN A ( KOdiBdl 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
Coloring, Whitening au«l White washing promptly 
attended to. K3T*Ordtrs from out of town solicited. 
t'ebl2 d2m* 
HAVANA SUGAR. 
300 Boxes Havana Sugar, for Sale by 
IIOI'HM EATOX.Xo 1 Central wharf. 
Portland, March I*, 18d4, mchlS d3w 
II.IKKIS It HOT 11E KS, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
COMMERCIAL STREET. 
OOBNKB rORTLAND PXBB, 
Albion F. Harris, I 
uenj. F. klarria. ( PORTLAND. 
4eo‘26 d 4uCm 
BOOTS AMD SHOES ! 
W. W. I.OTIIROP, 88 Middle Street. 
rx, W here can be found a large assortment of SHI Ladio.’, tieut.'. Mi.m.', Boys' and Youth.’ 
f Ml fa.hionabl. HOOTS. SHUKS and RCH- 
^^Jlf. RSot the beat manufacture aud at rea- 
sonable price. Boor, and choks made to measure 
from the beat Krench aud American .took .nd on 
the late.! style latte. WM. W*. I.OrHROP, 
mch’i- (I in 
AUCTION^alEsT 
i;dMau» «. patten, 
< ommivsioii Merchant & Auctioneer 
Has removed to .the apaoioua store la 
* 
Exchange Stre », four douro bslow 
Merchant's ISxoh&Qge, 
Will receive consignment* of Merchandise 0t 
every description, for public or private *a>e. halts of Keal Kttatc, Yeneel*. Cargoes, Stocks and Mer- 
chandi^e solicited. Cash advances maos, with 
prompt sales and returns. mchlit dly 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JUST OPENED 
No. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street, 
POKTLAND, ME. 
T shall bein the constant receipt of. and will sail 
.1 *f,«rnoon ‘“d ayaalBa by public auction, the following lines ol goods in quantities to suit: 
Woolen* of all descriptions, Ores* Gooda 
in variety. Linen, crash Towelling, C overs. Ac, Table Cutlery, Plated 
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No- 
tions and Fancy Goods, 
Commencing Tuesday, February lath. 
GEO. L. PEIRCE. 
Auction and Commission Merchant. 
W. P. Stewart, Auctioneer- febld dtt 
BT HENRY BAILEY, k CO- AL’CTHINS vnq 
House nt Aucliou. 
ON rhur-day, Marco 31,t. ,t3 o’clock, P. M., oa 
* 
th preiaue*. The on3 and a half woiuimm iiou.e with Brick basemeut, No. 26 Myrtle street Said tiousa is tiearlv new sill, .Votro t. 
abundant b.id and -oa Sd5 and convenient lu and about the LutJ7 terms easy, sale positive. meiaitd'’ 
Hole! Furniture at Aucliou. 
F,. M. FATTEN, Auctioneer—Olfice27 Exchsags St. 
ON Saturday, March 26tb, at 9f A. M at 12 Ex- cnaage htre*t, the lurniture of a Hotel rum- 
sifting ill part ol six Wainurkxtsoslve Tables C ard Work sod Pemb uke Tables, Sofas, Lounges Ba- 
reaus t’hairs. K-ckris, Sinks, Mattresses, (um, Crockery and Glass Ware, Cutlery. liOce sad Kitchen Turuilure, with a great variety of other ar- tlcM- mcl;23 did 
AAT i YTTCI I g’xcvm iv/xttxttx 
" ^  a k), DUO 1,1’UUJU 
Freight Wanted. 
V^OH Millbridgc and Cberrvfleld, by Schoouur X Inspector, now ivingat tu;oa Wharr 
mch24 3t* 
CAP.. WM WALLACE. 
WANTED-Two flrsI c'aM UphoLtere, and ona 
* good Cabinet Maker. None bnt good work- 
n.ru Med apolv. To m-.n that thoroughly ander- »taud their business permaoeut employment n| gook vvjjfM wi.1 be gfvefi. Applv immediately to 
UO. n ra 
F BARKER, 
inch.! 3t 14S Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Tippet Lost. 
SAll’RDAY afternoon. March 19th. between 811- ver aud Washington streets, a Fitcm Ttrpax me finder will b«* suituably rewarded by lewvlng it at ( has. Holden s, corner WUraot and ( umberland 
atri><'t«-_mchggdlw* 
Dog Lost. 
STRAYED or Stolen, a small Black and Tan Dow with ears cut. Whoever will return the somo 
to 406 C’ougress St shall bo suitably rewarded. 
mcb22 eodlw* 
REGRUITS^W ANTED 
For the Regular Army. 
BOUNTY, $700. 
Period of Enlistment Three Year*. 
THE RECRUITS art wanted for th« 17th C S Heg t., Head guariere at Fort PreMo, Maine. 
The tbore bounty ii only offered until April lat niter which duto come* the draft. Reeroltig office’ 
corner of Exchange and Fore strode. 
j. p. wales, 
Cop t. lJtb, U. 8. Reg t. Rocrnitiag Officer, 
mcblff dZw 
Wuut to Purchase 
A Dwelling Houre. callable for a (Ball family, 1c- catcd above Rrowu -treat. Addreee itoatew local1,m and terma, Rilinxp 
mchlO dtf Portland F O. 
Wanted. 
WANTED to rent, a houre pleasantly tit a at od convenient for on-, or two email lamilioa' 
AddreiM A. M. P. Box 840 PT). mchff edtf 
Tenement Wanted. 
WANTED to hire four or Are room, suitable for a small family, with goed water prlvllegea Rent in advance If required Add,ere Tenant Box 318,1 rttand Poet Office, elating priceand locality 
mcho dtf 
W’anted. 
BOABD in a family that hat no other hoarder,, for a gentleman and ton. Addreea 1 _“«M tf ••P,-’ at the Preee Office. 
WANTED 1 
1,000 WOMEN, 
lo mate Army Drtwtn. Also good Put ButM* 
and Piauher. wanted In the shoo to maks AMM T 
PAST*. 
Sour but good workmen wanted. Apple at tk* 
rooms in rutB STUBAT BLOCK orer the stora 
one do' r north or Tolford'l No work fttrea oat sr taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons fobAldtf S. W. HUNTINGTON. 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
DR. W.nTdKIHIN^ 
!M!edical Electrician, 
No. it Clapp’s Block, 
j CORNER OFCONORESS AND ELM STREETB 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citiseae at Portland and vicinity, that he hae permanent- ly located in this city. During the eleven months that »ehave been in town we hate cared corns ot 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, aad curing pa- tients in so short a time that the question is oftsa 
j asked, do they stay cured To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cu»ed, ws will 
I doctor the second time for nothing. Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- : one years, and is also a regular graduated physician 1 Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease# 
; in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ! in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption.when in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
I involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip diseases, white swelliugs, spinal diseases, cmrvatar* 
j ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted R—bt_ 
palsy ar paralysis, St. Vitas' Danoe. deafness, stam- j meringor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, in dirts 
tspn, constipation aud liver complaint, piles we earn 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
: tis, strictures of the ohest, and all forms of ftmili 
complaints. 
By Bleotrioity 
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lams and the laay leap with joy, aud move with the agility and elastic- ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost 
bitteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness la 
strength ; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and 
the palsied iorm to move upright; the blemishes at 
youth are oblite rated: the accsdcafs of mature Ufa 
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, aad 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
; Who have cold hands and feet: weakma ost ehe 
lame and weak backs; nervous and siok headache; i dirtiness aud sw imming in the head, with indigee- tion and constipation ot the bowels; pain in thaada 1 aud back; leccorrhuea, (or whitee); felling of tX werab with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train os diseases will find in Eleetrio- 
ity a sure moans of cure. For painfol menstruation 
too proftise menstruation, and all of thoee long h~t of troubles with young ladies, Electricity Is a 
specific, and will, in a short tim* rmtAH iKa ——- 
to the rigor of health. 
t&~trekav**» KUctro-CUmitml Apparatus 1st extracting Mineral Poison from the system sack ns Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, kc. Hundreds who 
are troubled with stiff joints, weak books, end vari- 
ous other difficulties, the direct cans* of which, la 
nine cases out of ten, Is the effect of poisonous drugs, 
can te restored to n .tnral strength uad rigor by tan 
ate of from Sve to eight Baths. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 1 F. M.; II 
8; end 7 to 8 r. a. 
Consultation Free. lylS Isedt 
lHriifo liiMirauce Company. 
rPUt undersigned a majority of the persona 1 named In the drat section of an Act entitled 
■' An Act to Inoorprrate the Liirigo insurance Co 
approved April 4.1868. hereby give notice that they 
hove oprre.1 Books for subacriptlcn to the Capital 
Stock, of Slid Comynsy. at the Odes of the rort- J 
laud Mutual tire I Laurence Company 
JOSEPH HOWARD 
t.BEN STtELK 
A. K. SHl Rl'LEFF. 
J. B. CARROLL. 
Wit. CUAay 
tZRA CARTER JR. 
J. C. BROOK*. 
D W CLARK 
W W. THOMAS. 
Portland. March £1. 188i 
mch'Ji dkwSw 
Oymmuiln. 
VMOTHER course of lessons la Gymnastics will commence it 175 Middle Street. <;u Wsdnte- 
day, March ml t hlldreu, twelve years old and 
under. » II meet tt 2 o'clock; thooetaore than twelve 
and leas than sixteen, at S( O'clock on tho same 
alternoon Terms as befta. Z,r children's class. *l | 
-• 
j 
_  
POETRY. 
From the Union and Journal: 
Lament Ol the Maine Copperheads. 
We hr* sorry, father Jefferson; nc did the best wo 
could 
To cheer your fainting fortunes and fetter Lincoln’s 
broo i, 
We voted early and often, wc coaxed and bribed 
and swore, %1 
But th toyal numbers equalled cure—and Eighteen 
Thousand more. 
We deplore it, father Jefferson, we droop with sore 
dismay. 
To see the props W’e leaned upon drop, one by one, 
away ; 
We dr* aiued that Vaine would bow to you, as we 
have bowed before, 
But now she l-avca Vermont behind, with Eighteen 
Thousand more. 
Don't chide us, father JeflVrson, rur hopes are all 
with you. Our whiskey aud our green-hacks were lavished like 
the dew. 
We scrupled not at any lie, we stooped to ra asurcs 
•ore— 
Oh, could we but have numbered about Eighteen 
Thousand more ! 
Wo mourn, oh, father Jeffjrson, as those without a 
hope, 
Onr mm ight slumho.s are disturbed by visions of a 
r m; 
The lMne Tree State is fall of men who know us to 
the core. 
And when come back her “hirelings she- 11 have 
Twenty Tttousaud more. 
We’v* endeavored, father Jefferson, your wishes to 
obey 
But we * nk beneath the dark despair that settles on 
ou r wav; 
Wo ccuid have borne a nation's scorn—we've borne 
it oft before. 
But the rao»t unkindest cut of all" was that Eigh- 
teen Thousand more. 
Wo are ready, father Jefferson, your bidding still tc 
do, 
Onr ranks are being purged of all alio hold thcii 
honor true. 
Bnt < s ery man who thu* deserts, to the enemy goes 
o’er, 
And by el ctioa next year they’ll have Eighteen 
Tuousuud more. 
What wonder, father Jefferson, that our hearts are 
sm »te wi li fear, 
When we mark*the swo.ling tide, and, with pro- 
phetic fancy, hear 
From fanatic. 1 New England to far Pacific’s shore, 
The -tern, resouudiug echo of iha’. Eighteen Thous- 
and more. 
And we’re torinred, father Jefferson, by anxious 
fears for you — 
Kouud every Southern city the Lincoln hordes we 
view ; 
Wo ku >w the brave Confederacy has been scraped 
o'er au 1 o’er. 
While Abe, in every North.rn State, has tens ol 
thousands more. 
Bnt we re with you, father Jafferson, we’re with you 
to the death, 
We only ask to yield, with you, in tho “last ditch" 
our breath ; 
Though England should desert you, France disap- 
point you sore. We are with you, lather Jeffjrton, now aud forever- 
more. 
Noam Berwick,jOcA 5, 1862. 
MISCELLANY. 
Consternation in a Respectable Family. 
We regret to say that through the blunder- 
ing of a country cousin, one ul the tlrst lauii- 
lies iu Boston was recently thrown into a 
state of cousternation and indignation which 
it is impossible to describe-. For a while se- 
r ons couseq ie ices were apprehended, hut af- 
ter proper lesluralives were applied and ex- 
planations made*the family were enabled to 
take their meals with the accustomed regular- 
ity aud relish, 'ihe misunderstanding was 
caused in a singular manner, and can, iu a 
measure, he attributed to the uuuioer of mili- 
tary heroes who iulest the city. 
It seems that the cousin w ho caused the 
trouble is a native of Vermaut, aud now on a 
visit to an uncle in the city. One evening 
during the recent spell of cold weather, the 
ouly daughter of the house, a lady of seven- 
teen, whose delicacy is a part of tier nature, 
and whose mind was entirely above earthly 
things, with the exception of the opera, new 
dresses aud x carriage, remarked one evening 
in the presence of her cousin uud her family, 
without a word of »»ruing, that she was (ear- 
ful of treezing if she went to bed. 
Her mother was about to utter some ex- 
pression of consolation, when the cousin(rude 
that he was )iemarked in a loud toue, so 
loud that everyone heard him— 
"Why don't you take a major to bed with 
you ?” 
There was a faint shriek, and Henri-tta 
was observed to (all senseless on (lie plush 
sofa. Her position was uoled, however, for 
its grace and the careful mauuer iu which her 
crinoline was adjusted. 
"Wretch!” crjed the father, “you have mur- 
dered my daughter with your vulgarity.” 
"Mousier!” exclaimed the mother, “how 
could you ? and such delicate nerves as she 
has too.” 
“I swow” yelled the Vermonter,with a dole- 
ful look, “I didnt mean—” 
"Sileuce, sir!” cried the brother, who had 
attempted to obtain a commission as brigadier 
general, and failed only because be once be- 
longed to a home guard and knew, therefore, 
too much about military affairs. 
“Darn it, won’t you—” 
"No, sir, we will ngt,” cried the “nraged 
parents. “A man that recommends my daugh- 
ter to sleep witn a major is not dl fur decent 
society.” 
“But I didn’t mean it—” screamed the Yan- 
kee, but no attention was paid to his words, 
“She revives—she revives—the shock has 
not killed her,” the doling mother said bend- 
ing over her child and kissing her. 
“Only think” said the lair one, “that cousin 
should recommend a common major, "when 
there are so many major generals without 
wives.” 
“It was a cruel blow, but you must bear up. 
ithplinff ') luKi^xOVu/l lw. mnlkn.. 
“Daruatioii wont sombody listen to me ?” 
cried t e perplex d Vermonter, “I didn't 
mean that Hen. should sleep with a real lire 
major—oue of them malicious officers. In 
course I didn't. And I dont want ner to, un- 
less she is marled, and then she may, for all 1 
care. I wanted her to do as our gals do cold 
nights. They heat .bricks and put to their 
feet, and up in our parts tbe gals call them 
majors, that’s what I mean, and what’s the 
use of a fuss about it, that’s wbat I want to 
know.” 
“It seems that we are laboring under a mis- 
take,” said the head of the family ;"but really 
hereafter where there are young ladies in the 
room, I dom’t think I'd mention such things. 
The young ladies of the city are too delicate 
for such vulgar names.” 
The Vermonter promised to be more care- 
ful in future, and tbe family are doing vfcll. 
Honor and Generosity.—A man was 
carrylug some peaches past the Agriculturist 
office. They were contained in baskets, cov- 
ered with cloth, and slung over his shoulder, 
making a pretty heavy load. By some means 
one of the covers became looseued, and quite 
a number of the tempting-looking peaches 
rolled down upon the sidewalk, and the man 
weut on without percieviug the loss. A poor- 
ly dressed little boy, about ten years old, who 
was walking a little way behind, observed 
them and immediately picked them up. We 
expected to see him put them iu h s pockets 
and run awav; hut we bad mistaken bis 
character. “Here! Here!” lie shotted to the 
man, who stopped, and 'be honest little fellow 
restored to him his property. He was re- 
warded with oue of the finest of the peaches, 
and weut on his way rejoicing. But that was 
not all. Just then he met two of his coin- 
ptuions, and immediately divided his peach 
with them. Was not that a noble hearted 
little fellow'/ We could but love him, ragged 
and dirty as he was. The part of the peach 
he had for bis own portion was sweetened by kindness, by honesty and generosity, and was 
mure luscious thin ihe mast cosily fruit could 
It 'e be mi if obtained dishouestly.—American 
Agriculturist. 
Memory Acquired by Practice.—The 
hlatory of the celebrated conjuror, Robert 
lloudin. furnishes a rcinuikuhlc exsnu.ln nf 
the power of memory acquired by practice. 
He and his brother, while yet boys, invented 
a game which tiiey played in this wise: 
They w iuld pa-s & show window, and glance 
at it as they passed, without stopping, and 
then at the next corner compare notes and 
»ee who c uld recollect the greatest uuinber 
of things in the window, including their re- 
lative positions. Having tested the accuracy 
of their observations, by returning to the 
window, they would go and repeat the experi- 
ment el-cwhere. By this means they ac- 
quired lucre table powers of rapid observation and memory so that after running lay a shop window n ice, and glancing as they pis»ed, 
they would enumerate every article displayed 
In it. 
H >w does Mr. Lincoln stand in Iowa?’ 
was the query of a sturdy old lartuer from 
that Stale. ‘Stand!” was the reply, with 
glistening eyes, and raising his brawny fist; 
“Old Abe stands seventeen leet higher in Io- 
wa than*any other man in the United States.’ 
* w—, 
Ob'R Best Parlors.—l)ou‘t keep a soli- 
tary parlot*, into which you go but once a 
► month, with your parson or sewing society. 
Hang round your walls pictures which shall 
tell stories of mercy, hope, courage, faith and 
charity. Make your living room the house. 
Let the place be such that when your boy has 
gone to distant lands, or even when, perhaps 
he cliugs to a single’plank in the waters ofthe 
wide ocean, the thought of the old homestead 
shall come to him in his desolation, bringing 
always light, hope and love.—Have no dun- 
geon about your house—no room you nevet 
open—no blinds that are always shut. 
A Sad Story.—Ellen Welch was recently 
fined five dollars and committed to the Bride- 
well for niuty days, in Chicago, lor drunken- 
ness and vagrancy. The Chicago Journal 
says she is the niece of Daniel O Connell, the 
daughter of his Sister, Mary O Conned, and 
that she could claim as her father the lotd ol 
Kearney Casile. She eloped with a young 
otticer, and^the counle came to Philadelphia 
where they resided one year, when the hus- 
band died. The widow came to Chicago, 
manied again, lost her second husband, got 
into disreputable company, and went from bad 
to worse, until she brought up in a police 
court. 
African Soldiers.—During the Revolu- 
tionary war Slaves were enrolled both by 
British and American commanders. In the 
West Indies, Irotn the war of the Maroons in 
1733 down to the present century, buudreds 
ot battles have attested the bravery and 
military skill ol the black race. In the last 
war between Great Britain and the United 
States, a Briti-h Admiral enlisted 1,7<X 
negroes in the waters ol the Chesapeake, and 
they rendered distinguished service both as 
combatants and pioneers, and to day, more 
than hall the British Army in the West Indies 
is composed of soldiers of pure Alrican 
blood. 
Fun is the most conservative clement ol 
society, and ought to be cherished and en- 
couraged hv all lawful means. People tievei 
plot mischief when they are merry. Laugh- 
ter is an enemy to malice, a toe to scandal, 
and a friend to every virtue. It promotes 
good temper, enlivens the heart, and brightens 
the intellect. Let us laugh when we can. 
The man who was hemmed in by a crowd 
at the late cattle show has been troubled 
with a stitch in his side ever since. 
OKI) V I V( I OFFICE, 
Wak Dkpautmknt, 
Wa6H’N(jtoh, Febxuary 23, 1MJ4. 
PROPOSALS will be received by this Department 
until 1l taba\, Mate 16, at 4 1'. M., lor the de- 
livery, at the tulip wing Arsenals, ol lioKsL tOEll'- 
JibMd Cmicd states Cavairy pa tern, as hext-in- 
alter sp c.lidd: 
At tue Now York Arsenal, 8,000 sets. 
At the Franklbrd Arsei a., 6.UU0 sets. 
At the Adegliau) Arsenal, G O K) 8«ts. 
At the Ciuciuuati Depot, 3,» 00 -ets. 
At die St. A.OUIS A seual, 3,000 sets. 
T/ieso Bulk ol llorse tquipiucn 8 are to be furnish- 
ed complete, exetpt ihe horse-brush, cui ry-« ouib. 
lariat picket pin link, and blanket. Ihe curb and 
wateringlbiUqinail cable iron bard ware, and stirrups, 
are to couloim su.ctly in patteru and liuish to 
thnpe d» p^si td at the Arstuais above named ihe 
trees at« to be oft e regulation patteru, aborted 
s.zes—not less than 3,q nchec between the bars on the 
iuside ot, the pommel, the slue bars oi bard while 
w od or bet.ch wood, the pommels and cauiles of 
beech, well put together; a 1 the irons cue tenth of 
an inch thick, and all let Into the wood ; to he cov- 
ered with me best siaugb’eied cow-hide; all o her 
cohering to be rejected. The tre.-to be sub ect to 
uspectmu d ring ail s ages o the manulac uie, but 
the equipments util be inspected at the Arsenals 
wli re de ivered. 
Deliveries must be made in lots of not less than 
dlty sets per w. ok lor all contracts of 500 s ts or un- 
der; ono hand red sets per we*k forwll contracts of 
from 5"0 up to 1,000 sets; two bundled sets per week 
tor all contiavt- of 1 om 1,000 to 2,000 set* ; and live 
hundred a t per week f r a 1 contracts ol from 2,000 
to 6 000 set-. Theiirst delivery to be made on the 
2d <>a\ ox Ap il, 1m,4 
Failure t^ make deliveries at a specified time will 
subject tue co .tractor to a furleiture oi the number 
be may fail to deliver at that time. 
N > bids will be considered trom parties other than 
regular mauufac ureis, and such as aie known to 
this Department to be iui»y coinp* ten to execute in 
their own suops the woik proposed for. 
Bidders wdl ouclosc with the.r bids the written 
acknowledgments of their sureties, over their ow n 
signatures. 
Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged to 
cctir in»o bonds, with approved sureties, lor its 
raithful execution. 
Upon the award being made, successful bidders 
wid be notified, aud furnished with forme of con- 
tract and bond. 
The Department reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids, if not deemed satisfactory. 
IVopostls wdl be addressed to ''Brigadier Genera] 
George D. Ramsay, chief of ordunne •, Washington, 
D. C. and w 11 be endorsed riopor-als for llorbe 
Equipment*.” GEO. D. KAM»AY, 
Brigadier General„chie* of Ordnance. 
The time lor receiving t^e proposals under the 
above aJvnrt :semei t for Horse Equipments is post- 
poned u..til the 1st day or April, at 4 f. M. The 
ra e o delivery per week, will bo one tenth of the 
whole amou t c-utracted for, nnd the time of first 
delivery is so amended, as to al ow ach bidder to 
p ciiv when h« can in ike h s first delivery, Samp- les of t e equipment* can be seen at the Eranklord 
Arsenal Bndtsburg, fa., after thc22i inst 
GKO. D. U-t MSAY, 
Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnance. 
rocb23 eodtaprill 
OFFICE AIUIK LOTIIIVG AUD 
EQUIPAGE. 
Phii.adbi phi a, March Iff, 1«€4. 
SEALKD PKOPuaALb ai« invited »-uil will be received at this office until 12 o'clock M on 
Vi* 'XUaY, the 28rh ii st., for sopply'ng the t-chuvl- 
ki'l Ar enal with GRAY vvuoLEa BLANKATS — 
army standard, of «»< rnistic raai uucttrc—iu order 
that 'he present wee.ly ae iveri*s may be largely In- 
creased. 
bidders must state in their proposals, w hich must 
be given in 'trittr.g, as well as iu figure the quau- 
iitv btd for, a id time ot delivery. 
fh amli y ot the bidder to till the contract iqust 
be guarautioi by two re poi sible peisoi s, whose 
-i rnatur * «ill be appended to the guaranty, and 
-aid vuarauYy arcompNiiv he bid aua in ct.se the 
* id biddgf ■>hou d ait to enter luto the contract. 
ili**v »o ufRm good the d fit* cnce between lb** offer of 
<aid bidder aud the uext 1 jwost responsible b dd**r, 
or the person to whom the out ract ma> I p aw a did. 
Bidders, as well as their sureties, or guarantors, 
'vho may ot be know n at this o" ce. will furnish a 
cert ficate from the Ui red States District A »ori ey, 
•*o tmaster, or ottiei pub ic functionary at the resl- 
denn of the bidder, or guarantors, setting foith 
clear1)* the iact that tne bider and his mi reties are 
respon ible m< ri. who will if a contract is awarded 
them act i good fa tb wi«h the Uni ed states, aud 
faithfully execute the rame 
* o bid will be cut rtained that doe* not fully complv with all of th* above ro<juir« merits. aud 
which is ot p»oj>erly guarantiid by two re.-ponsi* 
bel parties, as above described. 
Bi I-* fro;n d -fa lltiug contractors will not be re- 
ceived. 
Blank form* for proposals can be had upou ap- plication a this office. 
Proposa s must be endorsed Prop''**** forArmy 
Blank! ts U K CROSMAN, 
mcfllft td Asst. Q M General U 8. A. 
Aid to Union Prisoners in Rich- 
mond. 
rUE United State) Christian Commission having received letters of acknowledgement that sup- 
plies forwarded thrr ugh their ageuts, have been re- 
vived aud distributed among the prisoners in Rich- 
mond, invite farther contributions to this humane 
object 
uMany article*of Nouri-lnnrnt and Com* 
fort for wick m«*n art* generally needed” 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
'ions. Four separate shipments by the Christian 
Commisoiou have been already urnd*-. ami other sup- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fast 
as the necessary means are contributed. 
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasur- 
er of the Army Committee of Portland Young ileus 
Christian Association. No. 86 Comuercial street, or 
to the undesigned, will be promptly appropriated to the relief of the suflerinir orisoner* 
T. K Uaykb, ) 
Cyrus Ktuedivaht, I 
M. II iiuauKBF, | Army com. 
A.J.Cuabe, 
W. B.Johmsov, 
D. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me. 
nov25tf 
ColfetilgftOIIK IMafilMS. 
Chapter 14th, Sections 30 and 32, of the Revised 
Vatutes 
t*but 30 When any disease dangerous to the 
•puviio health exist** in a town, the inun cij nl officers 
snail u*e all possible oar© to p event its g, read and 
t» give public notice of infected places *o travellers, 
b* displacing red fla^s at proper distances, and by alio uer meati* iuo-*t effectual, iu their judgment, for the common safety. 
Sect o2 W hen a ouseholder or physician knows that a person uuder his ca g htaken sick of any 
suc'i uiseise, lu« shall immediately give notice there- 
of to t**o municipal officers of the town where such 
pers n is, and il ho neglects it ne shall forfeit not less than ten. nor more than thirty do'lars. 
Tho above law will be strictly enforced 
JOHN 8. HEALD, 
teb!2tf City Marshal and Health Officer. 
Cop?i rtii«?r*lii|». 
fflllE undersigned have this day formed p Co* 1. pirtuership under the style of Colley, burn* ham A (^o and will continue the Furniture Busi- 
ness at .he old Btknd, 368 Congre*s St. 
J. C. COLLEY, 
T.W BUKNIIAM. 
_ 4| J W. U. COLLEY. Portland, March 1st. 1»64. mch2 d3w 
For Sale. 
A nico white nak Copper fastened 
•v Yacht uiH Sc looner, tw«*nty tons bur* 
t hen nine yearsold well found with boats, 
►»row Is nets * c Ac. Piie 88< 0 
For further paniculate ca'l on 
uich22 eodlOd*. K. ti. YORK A SON. 
Wagon* for Sale. 
THREE Wagons for sale. Inquire or W. FI VINTON, 
moh2i dfcwtf 64 Middle Street, Portland. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
For Sale, 
The farm widely aud favorably 
known as the Col. dabez C. Cush- 
man larin, situa ed in the north 
part of North Yarmouth, owned 
aud occupied by Edward Bt&ls, 
16 uincit .iwui Portland, and two miles from 
two depots, one or the Grand Trunk R. R. North 
Y armoutli aud West Pownal .Said farm contains 
two hundred acies. mowing, tilling, wood and pas- 
ture lands. Cuts 75 tons English hay. Pasture di- 
vided Into three lots permanently fenced lor the 
most part with double stone wall* u-ug up most of the stones on the place in their construction. 
Thirty acres of wood laud for most part o d growtn: 
a portion borders on the R. R. and ano her .ot near 
the house.sufficient to last a large family their life 
time. The orchard contains from five to six hundred 
trees, all grafted fruit, and of the choicest kinds, in 
a thriving condition ; in favorable years has borne 
)& u buu el* marketable apples. '1 here are Chtrry, 
C/un, and /’ear trees, *11 m tine bearing condition; 
also a cranberry fie d which has just begun to bear, 
ana from about one third ol the same, thirty bush- 
els were picked aud marketed last yeai. House is a 
two story wooden building, containing eleven square 
rooms, with finished el), aud other necessary out- 
buildings attached. Commands a fii c prospect and 
is adorned with hcautnul shade trees; hard aud 
soft water in abundance. 
The barn is on the o posite side of the road 1 0 ft 
long by 4) wide, with *hauc< for she tering young 
stock iu stormy weather; fine well of never failing 
water, all in good repair. Haul farm* will be sold 
cheap a the owner is out of health aud mint sell. 
Term* of sale made known and all inquiries answer- 
ed on the premises. Payments made easy. North Yarmou'h, March 11,1861. 
mcbll dfcwtfll 
I>«‘*inil»l<! Farm lor Mule. 
THE fub.criter o*er« for ?alo a verv valnable 'pal estate, situated in the pleasant village of Free- port, containing about 28 acres of good land, with a tw .-story dwelling bouae, out-buildings, s<abl< and 
Darn all in .good repair. The above wan the home- stead ol the late J. W. Mitchell. Jt has a front en 
county road from Portiaud to Brunswick, of about 56 rods, with rear line on Portiaud Kenne- 
bec Railroad. 
The bui dings are finely located, and afford a de- 
light ui prospect of scenery. It i* within five min- 
ute* walk f*om station of said railroad, village stores, meeting houses, schools. Ac. It has a large old orchard, containing varieties of apples, pears, ftc Alo abundance oi garden fruits. Cu s about 
ten tons of hay yearly, is finelv watered bv an 
euF j1' brook spring-, &c Has a fine row of old shade e in tree* on the countv road; and, alto- 
gether. embraces *uch superior advantages lor ttio purchaser, thafthoso wishing to buy are in'ited to call ana examine tor themselves. 
Wi I exchange tor good ci y or vessel property. Apply to J. a. MUCHKLL, OB the pr« ni ses, or 
w VV. HARRIS. 
145 Commercial Street. Portland. 
Freeport, Marcu 16,1 64. mchl8 eodlm 
i' or sale. 
The House and Land 
Of the Into AI van lu»hiuaii,\o 9 Green St. 
■pltt THERE is a large garden ( ofthe richest soil, ruit tries, current, Goo?berry bushes. &c.,j 
iu the rear of the house, which is b uudeu on 
two courts I he lot contains 10,000 square teet being a desirable iuvcstmen as by a small outlay it will command a largo rent, it is a desirable location 
for a Hotel, bei g within 1«0 toet of Congress St. It will oe sold at Public Auction on Tuesday the 29th day of March, at 12 M A plan joi the same c«>n 
be seoa u ni am iulutormatioi {obtained ol OtO. 11. CL'SHM aN, 306Coug e s Street, or A. B. STEPH- EN aON, 121 C'oninK'rciai Street. 
1‘ort nno, March 18th, 1804. 
mclilS dtt 
Fariii for Sale, 
SITE AT ED at Standish Corner, on which is a story and a half 11 iuse, with suitable out-build 
lugs, in go ld repair. It co tains 28 acres oi land 
and a fair or* hard; is within one hour’s rideoi 
the York ft Cumberland Kailcoao and commands a 
floe view of Portland and the Whit- Mountains. 
In »he immediate neighborhood are three* churches 
and thy best ot schools. The place is every wav u desirable location tor health hld comfort. The 
buildings will be sold, ii desired, with one or two 
acres of land; and one-halt •{ the purchase* money 
mav remain on mortgage for a term o- year*. A nlau of the premises cau be seen by calling on E. H. BLAtvE. Esq. at Gorham Corner,’*nd at tlie store of Messrs. Phil brick & Emery, at Standish Corner. 
Possession given immediately. 
Standish, March 12. 1864. eod3w* 
FOR SAFE. 
A PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester, Lower Corner. The stand formerly occupied 
by E. lerton, as a Horae 8cho 1, i* offered for sale. 
The bou-e a d ell, both two stoiy, the latter new, 
contain fiteen finished rocfns.a good cellar, ard an 
abundance of pur**, soft water, wood house and sta- 
ble connected• The place is adorned with shade and 
ornamental trees and -hrubbery. c ramaudsa beau- 
tiful prospect, is situated in a *ood community, and is out an hour* rideirom Portland on the Grand 
Trunk Railroad. A lar*e garden belongs to it, well 
stocked with young an* thrifty fruit trees in lull 
bearing, (24 r.pple Frees ) Fr ce *1700. 
For further information applv to K. Y'eat on, Frye- burgMe.,8eth Haskell, near the premises, or ALBION KEITH, 139 Middle Street. 
feb25 3tawtf Portland. 
A Desirable Ear in lor ft ale. 
m 
Pleasantly situated In Westbrook, 
six mi.es from Portland ,n ar Pride’s 
Fridge, on the roau leading from 
Falmouth to Saccarappa—contain- 
ing «ue hundred acres, suitably di- vidend, lo .iliage, pasture and woodland A plenty of young orcharding apple and pear*recs just come 
luto near ug, ol ihe neat arietta*. The soil is most- 
ly clay o in, well watered by a ne-er-iail-ug brook 
ruuuing through the farm. A ie*«- two »tury brick 
Uou-e, with a good ceuar, barn and other out-build- 
iugs, and au abundant supply of excellent w ater. Terms easy. For further iutormatiou iuquire ol 
the subscriber on the premise*. 
A BIT AII HAWK Eg. 
mchI4 dkwTw* Stevens rfa ns Post Ou.ce. 
For ftale or to LH. 
A FINE Country Seat on Back Cove road, front- i. g the » tty anu about two mi es therefrom, 
with Gardeu and Orchard,sixteen acres of laud, a 
large brick House wi htweive iiri.-hed rooms, alarge Barn ana Cbai-e House. h s property is as desir- 
able a loca.ion for a genteel residence, or a public liousj a* is to be fraud wit'in tue \icmity oi Ton- 
■an •. a, win uc buiu mu km n lung if iu oi creau 
for the greater part of the purchase, or le»s< d for a 
term of years. MuahS t»Ol Ll>, 74 Middle St. 
me il7 Gw 
For Saif, 
The three story dwelling-hous© No. 22 Brown 
t Street, c»utaiuing tMru* u modern finished 
Mil rooms including Bath iopm, Range, burimcc 
aud Gas Fixtures, with plenty of closet room 
Terms easy. 
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it 
will be sold at auction on the 27th dav ot April next. 
J T. SMITH 
Inquire of J E. FEItNALD, or GFoKg K WAT- 
EKlioLSK. mch21 dtoapl27 
House for Saif. 
4 three story dwelling house with brick basement, 
situated on toe corner ot Monument and War- 
ren strteis; has twelve finished rooms, aud is well 
calcu'aied for one or two families. For terms ap- 
ply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual 
Fire luurauce Company, 102 Middle Street, or to 
N. F. DEEMING. 
mchl5 dtf No. 3 Exchange St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, aud the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
j I tcring place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
FOIt SALE. 
fflO CLOSE AN ESTATE, Schooner "Sarah JL Wooster," 172 tons, fore and alt rigged, be- 
liev. d to be sound—fitted up last tail at au \ xpense 
oi one thousand d ‘liars, with new sails, rigging and 
spars; carries 150 M lumber, and Is a good sailor. 
Apply to N. J. MILIEU. Jit 
incut# d3w over t#2 Commercial Street. 
For Kale. 
A desireably locaUd lot of la* d b longing to the heirs ot the late .John Went, on which the 
h 'Use was recently burned, situated on Fere Mre*t, N 2E aud running back ♦<> Sum. erSt. Enquired Edw aid Howe at the rooms of his son, Mr. George M How*5, No 112 Middle street upstairs. 
Ma-ch 4. 1HQ4. inchG 3wtod 
S 1 , o O O ! 
A small dwelling house, with land sufficient for a good garden, located in the upper part ot the 
city, Will be sold for the above amount. 
Apply to PiiENTISS LOR1NG. 
Portland, March 7. dtf Daily Press Office. 
ttoem to Let. 
A spacious and de irable Sab s Room to let on the second flour in the new EVANS BUILDING, 
ou Middle St it applied for immediately. 
WAKRtgSPARROW, 
mch5 dtf No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange. 
To Let. 
rnUE rooms over the store ol' the subscriber,corner 
JL oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given 
1st of January. Apply to 
dec'29 dtf BKNJ. FOGG. 
To Let. 
STORE now occupied by us. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Office in li&nson Block. 
J*n8 dtf H. J. LIU BEY & CO. 
For at a Ilai-|;aiii. 
\ONE and half Storv House, on Layfayette St., Lot 44 by 93. F r particu ars enquire of 
DRAKE & DAVIS, mchlB lined 380 Congress Street. 
STOKE TO LET. 
THE very eligiblo Store now occupied bv Mt. E E. Little, undo MeehamosHall, isto'be leased 
for & term oi three or five ears. Enquire of 
feb‘20 iseodtf G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange, St. 
To Let. 
OFFICE in second stoi v of store No. 159 Middle street, over store occupied be Samuel Kolfe. 
Enquire of SAMUEL HANSON. 
feblB eodtf 
To Let, 
HOUSE No 127 Cumberland Street, now occupied by Mr. Isaac Iugcrsoil. Inouire of 
dtf ST. JoliN SMITH. 
RAILROADS. 
York dc Cumberland Ituilrond. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
rcaanaaj On and after Monday, March 14,1864, SME3MI Trains will leave as follows: 
A.M. P. M. P. M. 
Portland lor Saco River, at 8.00 1.50 6.30 Morrill’s do 8.11 2.06 5.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.18 2.13 6.49 
Saccarappa, do 8.23 2.20 5 54 
Gorham, do 8.36 2.36 6.06 
Buxton Centre, do 8.62 2.66 6 22 
Arrive at do 9.00 8.06 6.30 
A.M. A.M. F.M. 
Saoo River for Portland, at 6.00 9.30 8.30 
Buxton Centre, do 6.12 9.40 3.38 
Gorham, do 6 4 6 10.00 8 56 
Saccarappa, do 7.00 10.15 4.07 
Cumberland Mills, do 7.08 10.22 4.11 
Morrill’s, do 7.15 10.30 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.30 13.46 4.30 
The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 6.00 A.M. train 
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger 
Cars attached. 
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased at the office than when paid in the cars. Oot. 22,1863. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
OUBD Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.40 A. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. m., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at 
7.26 a. M., and arrive lu Portland at 2 00 P. m. Both 
thebe+traiuB connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and re- 
turning is due inl'ortland at 1 p. m. 
Stagos connect with trains at principal stations, daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. r M miirkv. Snn’» 
>> aterville, November, 1863. decl4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R. 
Portland, to Skowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov. 9, 1808. 
Passenger Trains will leave daily, BHE55IHz (Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan 
at 100 P.M. 
* 
Leave Skownegan for Augnsta, Bath, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily. 
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. 
Augnsta, Nov., 1863. janl tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863, 
trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
ed) until further notice, as follows: 
Up Train*. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 A. if. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. n. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 m value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDUE8, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1863. nov6 
PORTLAND, SACO Ar PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863. 
rMHHnn Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- 
tiou, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- cepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A. m. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. m. and 
6.00 p. m. 
These trains wiiktake and leave passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 30,1863. oc31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
International Steamship Company. 
FIRST- TRIP 
-FOR- 
Eastport and St John, It. 
The superior sea-going Steamer 
“NEW BRUNSWICK," Capt. E. 
B. Winchester, will leave Ranroad 
Wharf, foot of State Street, tor 
Easipo^i ana M. John, N. tt. every Monday at 5 o'clock. IV M.,Lora and after March 7th, until fur- ther notice. 
Returning, she wIU leave St. John for Eastport, Portland and Hoston every Thursday morning. All freight for St. Andrew s and Calais u ill go from La-tpoit by ailing vessels for the present. 
The Steamer New England, < apt. E. Field, will 
be put on the line, Thursday. March 31st. 1 lie Steamer Emperor, wii] commence her trip to 
Digby and Wiudsou, leaving St. John, iuesday, 
March 25*(h. 
Freight received up to 4 o'clock, P. M Mondays. »nchi2 C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CAUBTING THE CANADIAN * C. 8. MAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED 
RATES. 
The steamship Jura, JCapt. Alton, 
will eaihfrom ttiis port for Liverpool, 
S A TL KUA Y, ^March 26, itumedia- 
tCSHaGsfesitcly after the arrival of the Train of 
the pievious uay lYorn Montreal. 
Passaic to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool —Cabin according to accommodation) *66 to *60; 
Steerage, *30. Payable in gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
II. A A. ALLAN, 
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passengei Depot 
To be succeeded by the steamship Araeaica ou 
the 2Jot April. 
Portland and Ronton Tine. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud Friday, at7o clock P. M., aud India Wharf, Boston, j 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and i Fridav. at 5 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.*1.50 
on Deck. 1.25 Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, aud that person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate oi ; one passenger for every *500 additional value. Feb. 18,1863. dtf L. KILLINGS, Agent. 
roruaud uud Jiew Vork steamers 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
■ The splendid and fast Steamships 
i “LOCUST POINT,” Capt.. Willett, 
^^^^X^^Tand "POTOMAC,” Captain Shkr- XsCSMKShwood, will,until further notioe, run 
as follows. 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P M. 
These vessels are fitted up with flneaccoramodatione for passengers making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Fare and State Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers as early as 3 P. M ., on the day that thep leavo Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Pprtland. H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 8* West Street, New York. 
Deo. 6.1862. dtf 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm style of PUINNEY A CO .is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. "The affairs of he late 
concern will Ik* settled at F. A. Howard’s, under Lancaster Hall, by II. M. Phinncv 
Having this day sold tu,S uart & Co. our stock in trade*, we would cordially recommend them to our 
friends and former patrons as worthy their patron 
age and confidence. PHINNEY A CO. 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firmslyle of 8TUART A CO., and will continue the Stove and Furnace business 
n all branches at the old stand, N >. 171 Middle 
street. CHARLES II. STUART. 
J*n21 dtf D. R. STEVENS. 
DUNN & PALMER, 
(SUCCJi SOR8 TO M. O. P ALMXIt,) 
WHOLESALE MILLINERY, 
144 MIDDLE STREET. 
D. M. C. DUN*. SO TIN E. PALMER. 
March 1,1864. mch7 eodiw* 
j._MEDICAL. 
DU. J. B. Hl'VHES 
UAH BB POUND AT HI» 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. H Temple Street, 
WHKKE he can bo consulted privali ly, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 r. m. 
Hr. II. addresses those w ho are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising irom impure connection or the terrible vice ot sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he leels warrantee in ui'Aie 
antbbinu a Cure in all Cases, whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, aud making a 
perfect and PERMANBN / CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, furnishing sufficient assurance ol his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out from general use should have their efficacy established? by well tested expe- rience in the hands ol' a regularly educated pb> si- cian, whose preparatory study fits him lor all the duties he must fulfill ;*yet the country is flooded with 
noor nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious.. The unfortunate should be partic- 
ular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet incoutrovertahle fact that many syphilitic pa- tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for it is a point gen. rally conceded y the best syphilographers, that the study ami man- agement of these complaiuts should engross the whole time of those who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity 11 r time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly nusrucs one system of 
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer* 
oury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an exoess of any kind,- whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
mu onruinuier 10 me wnoie system. Do not wait for the consummation thiit is Bare to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
BOW MAXr TU0U8AXD8 CAX TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY VXBAPPY BXPBBIBXCB. 
Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfedkoure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above di-ease, some ot 
whom are as weak anil emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends supposed to have it. All such c isos yield to the proi er and only correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoioe in pertect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burniug sensation, and weakening the systvm fn a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary dep' sits a ropv sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color w ill tie of a thin 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are mauy men who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SBCOXD STAUB OF 8BMIXAL WBAKXES& 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and. a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persona wltocannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description of their disease, and the appropriate remedies w iU 
be forwarded immediately. 
Al! correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DE. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland, 
bend Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DE. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 
6 Temple Street, which they w ill find arranged for their especial accommodation. 
Dr. ll. s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesarcuurival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oertain of producing relief In a short time. 
axADIEo will find it invaluable in all case? of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried ia 
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may betake* with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to any partoftheoountrv withfnllriirMMinna 
By addressing DR HUGHES. 
No. ft Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. ianldAwly 
Matltfrom the pure Balsams qf Vermont. 
N. H, Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
rillilSlionest, standard old Cough Remedy, made Jl in Vermont, lias been used with entire stiocena for 
thirty-throe years. It is warranted as usual for 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, (Youp, Asthma, 
and all diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs, and all diseases tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonials from many of the best physi- cians aud gentlemen of standing, among whom we 
mention the Uou. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of 
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
£reme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, rigade Surgeon U. 8. Army. 
JOHN F. HENRY' A CO., Proprietors, 
Successors to N. U. Downs, 
Waterbury, Vf. 
laTTrice 25 cents, 50 cents, and 81 per bottle. 
U. H. Hay and J. W. Perkins A Co., Portland. 
Me..wholesale agents for Maine. novltt dl w20w* 
Physician <fe Surgeon, 
iJT * COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston 
0\_J is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors 
Of all kinds. Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female 
Complaints. Ac. An experience of over twenty years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all 
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta- ole. Advicb Fukk. 
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
Banes. 
Boston, April 28.1SG3. eodly 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
That valuable and centrally located House LTi» md Lot, No. 31 India street, ior so many ■iil years owned and occupied by General Samu- 
el Fessenden, is offered ior sale. 
The Lot i- 70 feet on ludia street, extending back 
171 feet—containing neartv 12 000 feet of land. 1 ho 
House is three storied, is fn good repair, and con- 
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets aud other 
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout: it also has a large How ot PURE AQUEDUCT WATER, 
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House 
and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make 
improvements. It may bo fitted far a LIES'] 
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its uear proximity to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway aud to the wharves of the Boston 
aud other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- 
chanic or other person having means, by the ‘erec- 
tion of Teneraen s. its large depth affording ample 
space lor a block ot eight or teu buildings. 
For further particulars « nouire of 
WM. H. JERRI3, Argns Office 
Portland. Dec. 8. 1863. decll MWF t 
Boquets and Cut Flowers, 
IjlUNFKAL WREATHS AND CROSSES. ta-»te- lUlly arranged ami made to order at my estab- 
lishment, corue. ot North amt Montreal streets. 
Munjov Hill. It quota may always be fouud at 
Lowell A Senter’s, Exchange street. Ah orders 
left there will be promptly attended to. 
ALBERT DlKWANGER, Florist. 
Janfi eotlRra 
THE BEST! 
Kc-opeiied. 
THE Photograph Batteries, No. 80 Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted aud 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the best man- 
ner aud,at reasonable prices. 
Cry Particular attenti 
Portland. July 30,1861 
BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY. 
♦ too Bounty for Sqldiers wounded in Battle. 
W* are prepared to obtain a Bounty of #100 for 
11 soldiers discharged on account of wounds 
received. Bounty of #100 for 8o diers discharged on 
account of w unda r, ceived in battle obtained (if 
paj>ers ou tile are correct) in three tree l-istine 8 pedal 
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and claims against (jo\ eminent. 
SWEAT A* OLEAVES, 
Oounaellora at 1 aw. 
melrfS dtf No 117, Mid le St Mussey's Row. 
"IIklmbold's Extract Buchu.”—Toulo, Diu- retic. Blood-Purifying ami Invigorating. Enfeebled and delicate persons of both sexes use it 
8old.byo W.F. PHILLIPS, Druggist. Jaa8 eodfcwllw ** 
MEDICAL._ 
A T W 0 0 D ’ S 
A TWOOD'S 
QUININE TONIC BITTERS 
QUININE TONIC BITTERS 
Is the best Aromatic 
TONIC AND STOMACHIC 
Ever brought before the public. 
— IT WILL— 
Improve the Appetite, 
I'aeilitate Digestion, 
(Jive tone to the NervousSystem 
«h 
Vigor to every Organ of the Body. 
Thereby imparting Health and Strength 
There ia no remedy so good in 
LANQUOR AND DEBILITY, 
whether general, or following acute disease. Con- 
valescents from “ickness will And it a most excel- 
lent restorative and agreeable exhilerau*. 
p 
NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE 
FIELD WITHOUT IT. 
WHAT IS SAID OF IT: 
The report of the Sanitary Commission says 
• 
" It ia wise and prudent where ague and ftvera 
are prevalent, that every man should take a dose 
or Quinine Bittern at least once in twenty<iour hoar*. This w«ll surely serve as a safeguard a<au*t disease. It has been practiced in Florida and elaewnere with undoubted benefit." 
MlM Dix, at the head of the Hospital Depart- ment Washington, writes 
I would again, at ihls period, sav that your 
Quinine Tonic 1* used, and that several Burgeons of Bvgimenta much approve of it." 
Capt. Walter 8. Sampson, of the U. S. Army, 
-. * 
“The Bitters did an immense amount of good 
among the men under my command ; as. tor instance, 
a number of *»ore throat, o> diarrhta,, of dysentary 
and chills and fever, were cured by it.” 
Surgeon Gen. Wx. J. Dale says: 
“I esteem it an invaluable remedy in various forms of debility,” Ac. 
Sold by all Druggists, 
AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD. 
IS* Central Street, Boston, 
PROPRIETOR. 
febl9 ood 3m 
B. K_H. FI. 
Berry’s Bathological 
HAIR RENOVATOR 
IS a standard preparation that has been thoroughly texted; its composition is in strict accordance 
with hygienic rules &Ld scientific principles'-is not 
the ephemeral production of a day, but she result ot 
long and patient study, experiment and research, 
BEING A TRUE 
Renovator and Restorer of Hair 
In a pathological or diseased state to 
T H K N A T U HAL COLOR 
and condition of health, by working upon the roots and papiilaeceous accretions, supplying the hair wit*» that nutritious element in ainch tne blood is 
deficient, au<1 removing the accumulated exces.- of 
dandruff and humor, makiog a most Delight/nl 
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus afford^ 
ing a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi- 
let. 
It will in all cap kp (with the exception of very 
uged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths 
have ail conre away, or, by reason of age, become 
disorganized.) promote a 
New and Healthy Growth ! 
! Restore the grey to its natural color; stop and pre- vent the hair falling off—causing it to become moist, 
soft and glossy.- 
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hair 
without tly etna it or stain ing the skin —being free 
from silver anil other injurious chemicals, and truly beneficial to the hair in all its phases. 
TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all 
other pteparations. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
HENRV 4. BEKKV, Chemist, 
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
IT. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets, 
General Agent for Maine Price *1 per bottle. 
Unsold by Druggists everywhere. 
-- 
Berry’s Preservative and Dressing 
For beautifying and preserving the hair, 
A SPLENDID COMPOUND, 
compoaed of vkoktablh ixtbactb, containing no oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly per- fumed. Price 30 Ceuta per bottle. ian23’div uuutu * vd tw tcuui r uuiu j&U2o ai j
Female 
STBENGTHENING COIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
That ihe afflicted may feel attired that this Cordial 
is truly valuable and worthy their confidence, uot 
one ot those Sscr. t compound* purposed to destroy healtn> action. J add a lew testimonial* from phys- ician* w Sum all, favoring the Electric and Ketormed 
Practice o Muliciue, respect. DR. W ILLAKi) C. tih( >KgE, formerly Professor in the Worcester Medical College, and PnsiJent of 
the Electric Medical Society. Mass., speaks ot it in the fallowing terms: 
,ll have u»ed the Female Strength**iny Cordial similar to that preparation by L‘K. GkO. W 
SWkPr. 106 uanover Street, aud I regard it as 
one of the best Medicines for female Complaints that cau be found.” 
UK. ,1. KING, Author of “Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and th Ir Treatment, says: “This Medijiue appear*to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable agent iu all de- 
rangement* of the Female Keprouuctive Organs.” 
DK. SMITti, rr» sideut of the New York Asso- 
ciation ol Botanic Physicians, says: 
No feraulc. if iu uelicate health, shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much of 
my success iu midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine.” 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no- 
tice 
•* Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this * Cordial is a very valuable one. but bv the Profes- 
sion it is esteemed more highly lor it's good result 
during Couflueintnt iu relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr. Smith that much ol my success iu midwiitry is due to the use ot this medicine. It strengthens both 
mother and child. Iu each cases 1 follow the di- 
rections f Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few week* pre> ious to coLffu- meut, as by 
the cuer«ry it imparts to the uterine nervous system 
the labor wi 1 be very much facilitated, and removes 
the scrap* which mauy females are liab.e to. No 
woiuau. if she kucw the great value of this Strength 
ening » ordial would fail to use it.” 
1 have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent pail* <>f the country where used. Knowing 
the good it is capable of doing, 1 w II warrant *\ery bottle of my cordial” to be satisfactory In its re- 
sult*. 
The following symptoms indicate those afTtotions 
in which the r,m<ie Slrt»gtktniuff (orami has 
proved in\*luahle: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of Power, 1-aiu in the Baca. Alternate Chills, and 
Flusuiug of lleait, Draggiug Sensation at the 
Lower fart of the Body, Headache, Languor, Ach- 
,D-' Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and Sound, rule Countenance. Derangement ot he 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathiug, Hysteria, 
l}*8 » specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases, C hlorosis ot Dreen dickness, Irregularity, laiutul- n®ss* Profuse or Suppression or Customary Dis- chaiges, Leucorrhiea or While*. Scirrhua or Ulcer- 
ate state ot tne l Ur us, Sterility, kc No better 1'ouic can pooibly be put up than this, and uoue less likely to do barm, aud it is coroj-osed wholly ot vegt tab.e agents, aud such as we have 
knowu to be valuable, aud have used for many 
year*. 
PRICK, On© Dollar Per Bottle. 
Sold by Druggist? generally. Be sure uml get thai pr« pared at the New England Botauic Depot 106 Hanover St Boston 
DEO. W. 8WKTT, M. D., Proprietor. 
II. II. HAY, Agent, Portland. 
mchU eod6m 
For C'ouhHm, ('old* and Conaaoiptlaa, 
IIHE Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the moot highly approved mediciue ever discovered. It 
has sto<xi the best of all tests. Time, having had an 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It it 
recommended bv our best physicians, our most emi- 
nent ci/is™*, the I*ress, the TVode.in fact by all 
who know it. For certificates, which can be given 
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money If 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and IS: the 
large bottles much the cheapest. Be carful to get the genuine, which is prepared only by REED, CUT- 
TER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in 
Portland by dealers generally. 
a u °°rner Middle and Tree 
itreeM, Wholesale Agent. deoS iidtv 
iji wn o i Dmoi/iodL unuro! 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
A*B BKTTKR THAN ALL 
PPLLS,POWDERS * QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARK BKTTKR THA\ ALL PILlS, POWDERS 
ASD QUACK MKD1CIXKS. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Sure to do (wood and cannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Qreat Female Kemedjr. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARB BKTTKR THAI ALL 
Pill*, Powder* and Quack Preparation*. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ARB- 
SUM TO DO CiOOD AND CANNOT DO 11AKM. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY 
Lyon’s Periodica] Drops 
Are better than all Pilli, Powder*, 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
-ARB- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, 91 per Bottle. 
For tale by all Drnggitto. At wholetale by W. F 
Phillips, H. H. Hay & Co., Portlaad. 
autfB eodly 
Wood. Palm Leaf and Honey. 
Q/t 4 LOGS CEDAR. OWi 101 LOGS MAHOGANY 
17 LOUS LANCE WOOD. 
“*j PALM LEAK, 
_ 
7 TIERCES HONEY’. 
Cargo Bark Albion Linoolu. Kortaleby 
,„ha uopiiNi Eaton. ,eD" No. 1 Central Wharf. 
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MEDICAL. 
MORE TESTIMONIALS! 
m 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of 
tbe astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which are 
commended to tbe notice of the afflioted. Mrs. Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No.MCUpp’a Block,Room No.«. 
A CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED 
This 1s to oertily that 1 went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
live years, and by a number of physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she eon 
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the oonolusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did to; and to my great surprise she told ms the first 
ause of the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which enoouraged mo to try her medicines. 
I did so, and now my daughter Is able to be around 
the house all of tbs time. She alto rides ten or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and 
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manclu t 
ter has oured. I think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage, it is the one who tries to preserve thg health 
of the siok and suffering; and 1 know that she uses 
every effort which lies in bar power to benefit her 
patients. Sanaa L. Ksihbts, 
OaoKaa KaiouTa, 
Ajibt E. Kkiohtu, 
Knxa Kxiuhts, 
Brunswick, Maims, August ifk. 
ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES omRECORD 
Mas. MancHBsTan— Dear Madam ■—Thinking a 
statement of my case may be of^ervioe to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about IS 
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re- 
ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that time 
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
but alter taking your medicine for a short time I be- 
gun to reoovot, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of leak, and 
oan truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heal- 
by man. Joenrn Dans. 
Boston t Mains Depot, PortUmd, Ms. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DRO 
ST CURED B T MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This Is to oertify that X hare been cured of the 
Dropsy of fifteen yearn standing by Mrs. Manches- 
ter. I hare been to physicians in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they oould 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and as- 
eared me that by tapping I oould lire but a short 
time. I had made up my mind to go home and lire 
as long as 1 oould with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
n regard to my disease. They dually persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my oase exactly. 
1 was so much astonished to think that she told me 
oorrsetly, that I told her that I would take her medi- 
cines, not haring the least fhith that they woald 
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from any course whatever; finally I took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time f 
oommenoed taking the medicine, I had over three 
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that It was a great relief 
to me. I had not been able to lie down In bed at 
night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie down 
with perfect ease. 1 hare taken her medicine fbr 
eight months, and am as well as any man oould wish 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I woald advise all 
that are siok to go and consult Mns. Manchester, 
even if they hare been given up by other phy- 
afofans. I hare seat her a number of eases of other 
diseases, and she has oared them also. Go and 
fbr yoaraelree. 1 had ao faith, bat now my feith 
eaanot be shaked In her skill la telling and caring 
disease. CxauLas 8. Hannon, 
Sanaa E. Hannon, 
Many A. Hannon. 
Bangor, Mains, April fid. 
Orvroa Hoc as—From s A. M. till ( P. M. 
aacIT laAnstal Ml 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
IBB BETTER THAW ALL 
Pills, Powders At Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
Sara to do Goodand cannot do Mara. 
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